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THE FILIGBEE JEWELER,
Gold Watches; Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.
South Side

7.

mm

Goepfert and Mrs. Goepfert. The 8t
riously injured ore: Rose Gray, Horace
Gray, Arthur Jones and Walter Mc
Mahen.
Complete details ctfuld not be
obtained up to a late hour, but it is
Cold Coming.
probable that at least twenty persons
nave been killed and tmrty Business
Chicago, Jnno 23. The report that
in gold had been engaged by Mew houses blown down.
Des Moines, Iowa. A cyolone passed
York banks and was to leave England by
county southwi st of here
steamers converted a very weak grain through Adair devasted
a strip a quarter
night and
market into a strong one. Wheat and last
A large number of farm
a
corn both recovered from a depression of mile wide.
houses were destroyed. A child was carand grew firmer.
ried twenty rods through the air, but escaped unhurt.
Wont be Bemoved
The only Onre Cream of Tartar Powder. No
Macon, Mo. A terrific wind storm ocAmmonia; No Alum.
Woodlahd, Cal., Jane 23. Superior
In Macon great
curred
last
here
night.
Used
Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard
Judge Grant has decided in favor of Sac- damage was done to buildings and shade
ramento and against San Jose in the and fruit trees. In the country north of
capital removal case. The constitution- here crops and fruit trees were destroyed
a number of years and he has many
TERBIT011IAL TIPS.
ality of the action of ths recent legisla- by the wholesale. The large brick resifriends throughout this section of the
ture submitting an amendment to the dence of Charles A. Morton waa struok by
territory.
constitution allowing a change Of capital lightning and was then demolished by
AtBCO.OEBO.UX ATOMS.
Brothers are still taking
was tested in his court.
the wind. Several of the inmates were ; Prof.'Bamsey, of the territorial uni- outThe Dimmiok
very rich silver ore from their Silver
..
haaa
injured.
versity,'
very sick child.
Cell mine near Pinos Altos. Some of the
The Cardinal Will Preside.
.
Barley hay is coming in quite freely richest specimens ever mined '.n Mew
The comNATIONAL CAPITAL.
Baltimobb, Md., Jane-23now and sells readily at $12 per ton.
Mexico have been taken out of this mine.
mencement exercises st the famous CalGflv. E. 8. Stover delivered one of the Two specimens are now on exhibition at
vert hall, Baltimore, will bo held in the Presidential
Appointments A Grave regular Course of lectures before the the World's faif which are purer silver
His Eminence
Gymnasium hall
Yard Whistle-Payi- ng
Interest.
scholars of the normal course at the uni- than the silver coins of this country. AsCardinal Gibbons expects to preside.
versity, and Prof. Bamsey says that it says' made here before the specimens
Mayor Latrobe is to present the diplowas practical, thomrhtfnl. and one that worn shipped showed them to be 920 flue,
Ex- - Gov,3Vil-lia. Washington, June 23. The president will
mas to the graduates.
Vni be remembered by every teadhet i v, E, M. Bailton, of San Frenoiseo,
"
Ji&kiiey Whyte is to deliver (he. ad- has made the following appointments
wno was in auenaanoe.
Car, is in the city in search of his partdress.
Darius H. Ingrabam, of Maine, to . be
W. S. Goldaworthy, who has been the ner, who is a prospector and general minconsul of ths United States at Singapore night tickot agent at the
Heaaved By Flames.
depot since last ing man, named William E.Brown; tho
settlement.
to this city from Santa latter was in or about this section some
October,
Pueblo, Colo., June 23. Serious forest Straits
To be consuls of the United States: Fe, has coming his
or eight years ago. Mr. HaiHon
resigned
position and will seven
fires are raging near Beulah, BrecksaJ W. S.
Campbell, of Mew York, nt
leave
for Prescott, has visited nearly every camp in the
evening
ridgo and Cripple Creek. Great damage
England; John K, Motley, of
where he becomes the tioket southwest and also Colorado and Old
to property has been done, but, so far, Texas, nt Baraoo, Cuba; William E. Arizona,
and operator for the Santa Fe, Mexico in his "search, which so far has
agent
no loss to human life has been reported. Kemmlor, of Ohio, at Haigen, Switzer- Presoott
proved in vain. He offers to pay liberal4 Phoenix railroad.
The town of Beulah is menaced by the land; Charles H. Benedict, of Minnesota,
ly for any information leading to his
W.
W.
who
returned
from
McClollan,
flames, and the terrified inhabitants are at Cape Town, Africa; James A., DemurLos Angeles, Cnl., yesterday, attended the whereabouts, as the transfer of large mindesperately fighting for their lives and est, of New Jersey, at Brockville, Canada; cremation
ceremonies over the remains ing interests to a syndicate .. requires
bomes.
Joe Lindsey, of Vermont, at Ceaticook, of
wife of J. W. Pepue, formerly fore- Brown's signature;
the
Canada; Henry M. Smith, of Virginia, man for W. L. Trimble &
Cholera.
Co., of this city,
EDDY EOHOBS.
of who died in Los
London, June 23. One hundred and at Fuohau, China; Thomas 0. Jones, W..
Angeles recently. Mrs.
Jesse
Fuchal,
Madeira;
Eentuoky,
The
)
new
recently issued by
eighty deaths from cholera among the Sparks, of Tennessee, at Piedras Mrgras, Pegod had requested before death that the P. I & I.pamphlet
Co. is as near perfect in its
her remains be cremated and her ashes
Mecca
in
took
H.
pilgrims
place yesterday. Mexico; John
Coppinger, of Illinois, thrown into the Paoifia ooean, a request statements as is possible to make by
These were in the city alone; of the at Toronto, Canada.
figures.
which her husband
with, and
deaths along the way to the holy shrine
Benjamin Williams, of Alabama, to be which was witnessedcomplied
Mr. Walter Kinder received his boats,
a chosen few
by
with
to
commissioner
the
Men
out
there is no record.
of the
Chip- friends.
negotiate
drop
seven in all, last Friday, and Sanday the
caravans and die by the wayside unat- pewa Indians in Minnesota.
people took advantage of the beautiful
is
at
and
It
observable,
conspicnously
destituThe
unburied.
A
tended,
WHISTLI.
suffering,
same time a source of much satis- day to take a row upon the lake above tho
the
heat
and
filth
are
undesoribnble.
tion,
President Cleveland is watching with faction, that the cultivated acreage of the dam in town.
much interest the numerous efforts being Bio Grande valley has largely,
AL Fowler and Lou Shattnck, of the
increased
Vicious Wine.
made by congressmen and newspapers in the last four years.
Thoro are now artesian well force, came in Wednesday
Viknma, June 23. An epidemic of sui- to
members of the next congress on many fields, varying from a few to a and will at onoe commence to put the new
oides has broken out in Buda Festh and thepoll
As a whole, the re- score or so of acres,
silver question.
especially between pipe in the well preparatory to sinking
other Hungarian towns. Seven cases of turns have been quite satisfactory to the
Albuquerque and Sooorro, that have 500 feet deeper.
suicide were reported in Buda Peath yes- administration, and they support the been brought under crop during the past
Another killing occurred at Phoenix
terday. Cases of insanity are increasing confidence the president has begun to fee three or four years, and much of it for yesterday morning, one Billy Evens, a
in number, and the lunatio asylums are in the improved condition of Democratic the first time this year. The agricultural half breed
Mexican, being the victim.
full. This is attributed to the drinking opinion as to the necessity for repealing intorests of the territory ate steadily grow- The murderer,
another Mexican, was
poisonous oonoootiona substituted for at once the Sherman silver purohase ing, and with that continuous growth will caught in the act by Deputy Williamlaw.
whioh
has become scarce through
wine,
oome
to every interest and in- son and jailed. He will have his hearing
It is understood, however, that Secre- dustry.prosperity
the ravages of the phillixora.
shortly.
4s
Carlisle
still
from
with
far
satisfied
tary
' '
BATOV BANOrNOS.
Throats at the Whisky Trust.
the prospect,
He has no doubt that a
Peobia, III., June 23. The suit of At- majority of the house wilifavor the reWm. C. Wrigley has purchased the E.
Threc-HlOBt- e
Talks' About Sen
torney General Maloney against the peal of the. law, but he does not1 yet see B. Franks residence on Fifth steet.
'.
Mexico
sufficient
that
there
will
of
a
be
number
toMr. M. B. Stookton is building a large Is tho title of an illustrated folder de
whisky trust will be heard in Chicago
votes to repeal it without a stipulation
day. Some new and startling evidence from something else as the price of ap- addition to his residence on Second scribing, the farms, tanches, mines and
street.
";. w.
has been discovered by him bearing upon
towns of New Mexico. The profits of
peal. What, with the members who will
the case.
part.es say that not vote for the repeal ''and the other
Mr. Joseph Fotherlngill, one of the old fruit raising aro set forth in detail; also
the result of this case will be tho forfei- members who insist that
faota relative to sheep, cattle and general
repeal shall only and highly respected citizens of this
ture of the charter of the whisky trust, be
on condition of "the repeal of county, died at his home in Blossbnrg of farming. Mo other oonntry possesses
granted
and that the attorney general will further the tax on state
such a desirable olimate all the year
banks, the secretary is pneumonia.
show that the title of the trust is null and unable to
round. Write to G. T. Nicholson, G. P.
confidence in
express
perfeot
If tho large real estate owners of Baton
void to the distilleries that it claims to the action
T. A., A., T. S. F. B. It., Topeka, Kas.,
the house.
pf
will
contribute their equitable portion for free cOpy. , '
own.
' WILL
HILP BUSINESS.
toward scouring tho Union Pacific rail" '
Seo. Carlisle has instructed Treasurer road, U will be built here this summer.
Peary's Boat at Philadelphia.'
Morgan to anticipate the payment of
Last Sunday the Knights of Pythias
Philadelphia, Juno 28. The steam July
on the 4 per cent United
sealer Falcon, whioh is to convey Lieut-Pear- Statesinterest
bonds and the Paoifia railway ledges of Baton and Blossburg, aooompa-nie- d
by the bands of the two towns,
and the members of his next ex- bonds. Checks in payment of interest
pedition to northern Greenland, is ex- will be placed in the mail Sunday after- marched tothethe Baton oemetery and
graves of deceased mempected to arrive at this port
in the decorated
noon, and all the
After taking on board the material for United States will be instructed to cash bers of the order.
the house which is to be constructed at thtrn on presentation. The total interest
BOOK, STATIONERY AN 3
Last Friday the public schools of Eaton
the winter quarters of the expedition on both sets of bonds will aggregate closed for the summer vacation. That
and the miscellaneous equipment and $7,534,000, of whioh $1,900,000 is for ac- evening an entertainment was given in the
stores, she will go to New York and take count on railroad bonds and $5,631,000 opera house whioh indicated that rapid
on board two tons of pemmican and for the 4 per cent bonds.
and thorough training has been the
the provisions for tho expedition, sailThe action of Seo. Carlisle is taken to system applied, in Baton's public schools
ing directly from New York for her desti- relievo the tightness in money oenfers, " during the past school year. Prof. M. D.
OOMI'l-HTnation.
,
L. Bunll, the superintendent, and his exKlu h r
cellent corps of teachers, deserve well of
CONDENSED NEWS.
Jbos Angelas Flurrj .
this community for the high character
Los Anoxles, June 23. A oareful reFred L. Kent, cashier of the First and commendable standing of the Baton
view of the bank situation indicates that National bank, of Ellsworth, Mo., has schools throughout the southwest.
the financial atmosphere is clearing. The been announced a defaulter in the sum of
Wednesday night an attempt was made
to bnrglarize tho postoffice. Several tools Headquamn for School Supplies
arrival of a large n mount of coin from $19,000.
A careful estimate of the late Senator were stolen from Mr. Wm. Linwood's
the north, aggregating $250,000 and the
of tho
announcement that $500,000 would arrive Stanford's property indicates that its blacksmith shop and the rear-doy
had a reassuring effect. The Far- value is somewhere in t he neighborhood postoffico ' was forced open. Young
mers and Merchants bank received $500,- - of $35,000,000.
Johnson, sleeping in the barber shop,
U(K) additional yesterday and opened its
The Columbian Liberty bell was cast at hailed the thieves and they departed withdoors with over n million in coin in its Troy, N. Y., yesterday.
Mrs. Cleveland, out securing any plunder.
vaults, more than enough to meet all dc at Gray Gables, pressed the eleotrio but
8ILVKB CITY CBCMB3.
mands. It is estimated that about $8,' ton that sent the material into the mould.
is said that several El Paso lady cyIt
ZECA-iaD000,000 has been withdrawn from the
The merchants of Tonawanda, M. Y., clists will compete for. tho $30 prize for
Sr
banks during the present crisis and so have wired the
he ladies at Silver city.
that
governor
asking'
far no mercantile failure hns been order out the national
Dealer
in
and
Domestic
Imported
account
on
guard
Deputy United States Marshal
reported.
of the strike .troubles which are daily arrested Antonio Mitchell, of PinosCantley
Altos,
growing more grave and complicated.
for violation of the Edmund's act.
The steady increase ef strangers at the
William Werny, of Gold Hill, contemTHE DEADLY. CYCLONE.
more
fair is becoming
noticeable each plates the erection
of a small gold mill
the
and
attendance
is
daily
day,
growing in that
for the treatment of ore
It Urals Out Death lu Kansas, Iowa at a rate tnat convinces the exposition from bis camp
mine.
officials that the enterprise is destined to
and Northern Missoari.
Announcement is made that the 4th of
be a financial suooess.
South Side Plaza - Santa Fe, N. M.
Silver convention at Silver City will
The death sentence of seventeen Ameri July
'
de22.
be
addressed
most
States
The
Senator
United
June
Ebb.,
Pebby,
by
cans conneoted with the American college William M. Stewart,
of Nevada.
structive cyclone that evor visited eastern at
Jnarsovan, nas caused considerable ex
Perfecto Bodriguez and
Kansas passed through Williamstown, citement in American oireles in London.
Buok
a
had a severe fight
Jefferson county, last night. It was half Several English members of parliament on ourTyson, cowboy,
streets, whioh resulted in their behave taken the matter up and intend to
a mile wide and six miles long. '
looked up in the cooler.
Mot a house, barn or tree was left stand- make representations to the British gov- ing
O. Bailey has returned and started work
ernment
to
order
in
in
was
its
It
get
pressure
put
ing
path.
accompanied by
hii" inines in the Burro mountains.
a terrible tain storm and midnight dark- upon the ports and have the prisoners on
M. Bklfev 'ami his corfinanv are oneninar
ness. ;.Eleven dead bodies have been so removed to ntamooui tor a treen trial.
their
flropeUy on an. extensive soale and
far discovered and it is known that at
nl':
After Breakfast
in aysiematio manner,aud wnen proper-I- v
least five more wore killed. The dead
opened no "will build lame rednotion
are: 1VF. Evans, Emering Evans, John To purify; vitalize and enrich the blood,
Hutchinson, Samuel Kincaid, Clara Kin and give nerve, bodily and digestive work St the mines.
Post Trader ' Harry Booth and , wife.
oaid, Sadie Kincaid, Walter Kincaid, Eva strength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. Con
medicine after every meal for a Lieut. Jen ks and a number of other ofKinoaid, William Kinoaid and Samuel tinue tne
Stewart. Their bodies are all horribly month or-- two and you will feel "like a ficers hnd ladies of Fort Bayard and Mr.
new man." The merit of Hood's SarsapaPosey ; of Silver City, have just returned
mangled. Mrs.' Hutchinson's arms and
by its thousands of wond- from a two weeks' outing at the Gila hot
limbs were found in a tree a mile from rilla is proven
CULTS GhXOWa.
.the house, Eva Kincaid'a head was severed erful cures- Why don't you try itf
springs Ashing and. hunting.
aim
otJtnm uta w aora enmM
from the body.
Three persons are
The news' of Chas. M. Shannon's ap
known to have been fatally Injured and
mam
oure
as
Fills
Hood's
internal revenue colleotor
obmob aira
constipation. They pointment
many others are seriously hurt. The are the best
and family for Mew Mexico and Arizona is well re
pill
fatally injured are: - James Baker, Wm. cathartic.
ceived here, as Mr. Shannon resided here
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he will havo no difficulty in figuring out
the affinity which exists between silver
and nil farm products. Ihis is the chance
of his life if he is amine! to take ad
vnutagi! of it.

Class matter at the

HOW CONGRESS

PROFESSIONAL OABDS.

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

STANDS.

.The New York Times after an elaborate
bates ov bttbucbiftioxb.
effort to secure an expression of opinion
25
Daily, per week, by carrier...............
from (he members of congress on the
1 00
Daily, per month, ly carrier
of the Sherman silver act suc
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
2 60 ceeded to a limited extent.
Out
of
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, tlx months, by mail
,. 6 00 the Hi senators and
representatives 133
10 00
Daily, one year, by mail....
Fifty-si- x
25 have answered its question.
Weekly, per month
76 Democrats
Weekly, per quarter
say they will vote for the
100
Weekly, per six months
of the law. Of the fifty-on- e
Repub
2 00
.
Weekly, per year
licans who answered, seven opposed the
All contracts and bills for advertising pay repeal of the law and three were unde
able monthly.
All communication intended for publica- oided ; which leaves so far as heard from
members of congress who
tion must be accompanied by the writer's ninety-seve- n
name and address not for publication but would vote to
repeal the Sherman law.
as eviaence oi gooa raitn, ana snouiu De addressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to It must also be remembered that of this
busiuos shoald be addressed to
small number there aro included those
NiW Mexican Printing Co.,
who will vote to repeal the law only as a
Mexico.
New
Santa Fe,
stepping stone to something hotter. It
o
p&-ThNew Mciicah is the oldest news- may be easily inferred that when a rabid
to
New
is
in
Mexico. It sent
every
faper
n the Territory and has a large gold orgn can make na better Bhowing
ana growing circulation among tne intelli- for its side, things look bright for the
gent and progressive people of the south west.
THE WOOL INDUSTRY

AGAIN.

that sold last year from
cents are now selling at from
Wools

FBI DAT, JUNE 33.

16 to 17
8 to 11

centsand we are informed that trades
Tbb New Mexican is publishing a very have been made low as 7) cents.
Eastern wool buyers suem inclined to
good paper during these warm days.
take hold of light improved clips, if they
cau be got on a free wool basis, which
Will some of onr shoddy wool friends means lrom
7 to 11 cents per pound.
1b
this
how
it
great Las Vegas Stock Grower.
.''
please explain
tumble in the price of wool?
What has Delegate Joseph to say to
this f Last fall he declared that wool was
What shall we call the new forage then selling lower than ever known be
?
for every day use. Lathyrna or
fore. Will he say so now or will he reLet's hear from New Mexioo member the old maxim that "silence is
agriculturists on the subjeot.
golden" and let his constituents drift on
to that ruin which he has helped to bring
Tnosa who aro wasting water theso
them to? And, by the way, what has
days may find it to their coBt. There is
opened the Stock Grower's eyes so sudnothing worse than hogishness in public
denly and why have its sneers at proteo
blessings, and water takes that guise just tion-svery quickly changed to cries of
more
Be careful.
now.
It becomes
Well may the wool growers
alarm?
valuable each day.
exclaim:
"God save us from our
vetch-lings-

It's

coming our way now. The tide
has turned.
England's gold hag comNow
menced flowing United States-warlet Mr. Cleveland and his secretary of the
treasury come out in another press interview and again declare that the Sherman
silver purchase act is driving the gold
out of the United States.

friends."

I KEEP

COOL

L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office,
Catron block.
EDWARD

Inside, outside, and all the way through,

by drinking

HIRES' gj

JAMES H. PDRDY,
Attorney at law. Office, Catron
Santa Fe, N. M.

This great Temperance drink;
Is as netUUiral, as it is pleasant. Try It.

Mountain

Vallej

and

FOR

Lands near

SA-L-

liis

Hi

foal

'.

JSii a.U.v

IJott'l

Felipe

-

M.

N

t'oiu-'- i

I'cfJticrt itiul ircl'urnislied.
1'irst Cluss
Tourists UvadqtiiirtttrK.
tuul Ciirriugro in Waiting at All Trains.

Sl'ECIAI. ACC'OMilODATlO.NS FOlt FAMILIES AND
LARGE PA iiTlES.

H

11.10 to

blook,

TERMS

CHAS.A. 8PIES8.
Attorney at law. Practice in all the
courts in the territory. Office in Catrou
Block.

Where to Stop In Chicago.
The perplexing question which is every
day aBked by people who desire to go to
Chicago to attend the World's fair is,
"Where are we going to stay when we get
there?" This is easily answered, and if
you will go to the ticket agent of the
Snnta Fe, Mr. W. M. Smith, bo will tell
you.
Arrangements have been made for the
distribution by the Santa Fe company of
a pamphlot entitled "Homes for Visitors
to the World's Fair." This is a reliable
pamphlet containing the rames and ad
dresses of about 9,000 families who will
furnish accommodations to visitors from
May 1 to October 31, 1893. The pamphlet
also contains sectional maps which will
enable the intending visitor to select any
quarter of the city that he would prefer.
Correspondence can then be carried on
and definite arrangements made so that
when visitors arrive in Chicago they can
proceed at once to thoir quarters.
WO KLD'S Dow to economize time
and money as to see
FA lit.
the World's fair to best advantage, is a
question that may have puzzled you.
Avoid mistakes by getting posted in ad
vance. Perhaps the Illustrated folder
just issued by Santa Fe route is what you
need. It contains views of World's fair
buildings, accurato map of Chicago, and
other information of value to
G. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., A.,T. & S.
SANTA FE
F.R.R., Topeka, Kas.,
and ask for free copy.
JtOUTK.

-:-

The Leading Hotel in New Mexico
New

Cbnfcb

Ian
ALBUQUERyUST,

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Office in Griffin block. Collections unil
searching titles a specialty.

m

C

T. F. CONWAY,

Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his care.
Practice in all the courts in the territory.

AND

MEXICO

OF

IK

ico. Special attention given to mining
and Spanish and Mexican land grant
litigation.

Science and Agriculture.
3 Civil Engineering.

It offff choice

s
To prepare for entrance to tho L'ullege it sustains a
PREPARAIt has an elegant boildicg equipped with $10,000 worth
of reference books, apparatns end machinery. Three terms each year
Antnmn opens Aug. ill; Winter, Not. 28; Spring, March 6. Entrauoe fee 3
each year. Tuition and Text KutA t'rve. PUntj of boarding at sbont $18
pet month.

for the irrigation

WILLIAM WHITE.
D. 8. Deputy Surveyor and TJ. S. Deputy
Mineral Surveyor.
Locations made upon publio lands. Furn- ishes lniorniauon relative to opanisn uuu
Mexican land grants. Office in oonnty
oonrt house, Santa Fe, N. M.

.

I). W.

MANLEY.

X)EI JSTTIST.
OFFlCUHOI'USt

--

viol, and

to 4

of the prairies and vality? cei t
Hate
Springer one
of Urge
irrigating caea'8 bava beta tssiit, or are la

hundred miles

eourn of construction, with vater tor
of
j
with perpetual water rights will ha
tfeaap ass tw. ifes
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.

rd?5,i0

Address

Theso lands
terms of ten

In addition to the above there aro 1,400,000 fteres ol load far aa!.
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit ef all kinds bow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A., T. & S. F. railroad and the D., I. & Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
m hare a rebate also on the same if they should
bay 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

HIRAM HADLEY,

The St. Louis Republic Free.
"Twice-a-Week-

arm w mexioo.

'
'

EL PASO ROUTE."

Go,

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

mi

.

"Nonneryer-damubigneeg-

'SIX
A

first-ola-

..

IN ORE AT

STJMMEB ISTTJlBER
ft

S

Clark P. Frost, Mgr.

This magnificent Wayside Inn Is located in the
Rocky MoanUfni, 7,000 lest above sea
level, on the Santa Fe Boate.
TOWN
FROM
TOPICS.
TALES
I MODERN HOTEL
CONSTANT SfiNSHruif
YOU SHOULD VISIT'
JPEN THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
LOW WEEKLY
RATES.
HUNTING AND FISHING.
In addition to the prize story of 150
The Land of SnnshiEt
60
are
HEALTH AND PLEASUREll
there
short
stories, IRY. COOL AIR.
racy
pages
op

JUST OUT.

."

ss

The MONTEZUMA

NOVEL

PHIZIS

.

sketches, poems and witticisms from the
XVIRY DAY
TIAB.
..XW" Tlokft"?a saie
old issues of Town Topics, that famous
Santa r Tr"tw1t", g"ffir
Hent- - AthlKn, Topski
and spicy New York journal known wher S2SfnfP?Tngff.'??TlcjL,J
w,
LAND OF SUNSSSfiv
entiUedTHI
BILii
Ateat o( Sum Fe Keate will quote ticket rate m awttoa.
ever English is read. No book published
this year will afford such delioious entertainment for honrs of summer leisure and
travel.
What "the Independent" says: Once
again New York's fashionable society
quarterly volume, 'Tales from Town
Topics,' has made its appearance. The
tales are spioy and the topics inexhaust
ible. Some of the tales skirt along the
' R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
very edge of danger, but a firm hand
holds them back within the bounds of a
wholesome senseof propriety."
All news and book stundsor send prioe,
HM
ASU It BASS OATIWe, OBB, CO JH, AMD ITOMBJI
60 cents, to Town Topics, 21 West 23d
CAM,
street, New York.
PVI.IMXH, GBATE8, B AIUB, BABBIT HITAIS, COLVKff
J3f $1 pays three months' trial subsoripAWD IBOM FRONTS FOR
BUILDINGS,
tion to To wn Topics and you will get any
back number of rales from Town 'topics REPAIRS
ON MININ5
AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY
Free.
Town Topics $4 per year.
Liberal Club Offer: Town Topics and
"Tales from Tow n Topics" will both be
Albuquerqua,
Now Mexioo.
sent one year for fa.
'.
Town Topics tho great
weekly,
is universally recognized as the most
complete weekly journal in the world.
Its "Saunterings" columnsjare inimitable. Its society news, especially of the
doings of the 400 of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago and all 'over the
world, is not equalled by any newspaper.
Its financial department is authority with
all bankers and brokers. . Its "Afield and
Afloat" makes it the most interesting paper for all lovers of sport yachting, feot
ball, rowing, shooting fishing, etc Its
"On the Turf" excels all other racing
notes. Its burlesques, poems and jokes
Ail kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at the lowest
are the cleverest. 1st stories are by the
Uatket Price; Windows and Doors. Alio osrry on a general Transfer Bail- best writers among them Amelie Rives,
F.Marion Crawford, Julian Hawthorne,
id ileal in Hay and Grain.
Edgar Fawcett, Jerome K. Jerome, Gilbert Parker, Mary J. Hawker (Lanoe
caiconerj, Barry I'aiu, Paul Bourgct, eto.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Gomp'y

(

HARD COAL

Xame

f Grower.
I

-

Tree or Viae,
Muscat Grape
Weeping Willow Mpscat Grape
Mission Grape
Oaare Orange
ApploTree
'
Peach Tr

SOFT COAL.

LUMBER

Short line to New Orleans, Kansas City, Chicago, St. I.onis, New lork
Washington, fc'.ivorite line to the north, east and southeast. Pullman

v.-

v

'

Palaoe Sleeping Cars daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort Worth
and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without change.

(

;

Solid Trains, El Paso to St. Louis.

:

-

K

'

-

O.

W. IDUIDIROW

ty See that your ticket
ticket rates

T?ias and PaoiSc Railway. For maps, time tables,
and all required information, otll a or address any of ths

tieket agents.

D. P. DARRYSHIITE. Gait.
CASTON MEI8L.ER.Cen.
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SEEING 10 BELIEVING!

14 for Handsomely Illoatratea Book gitlng fall partloalare

Pas.

mm'
m

El

Pnn.TVnr'

t Ticket Agt , Dallas, Texaj

i
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THE BURT & PACKARD
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"Korrect Shape." W

Q-IRO-

e

16
13

10

16
T

8

..

3
8
4
6

.

.

W

V ik Ij L

Tree or Vine.
Cherry Tree,
Plum
James Hon, Seven Rivers,
Cottonwood Tree
flnator Rnnn
J. Jtourke,
Kddy, X, M.,
'
.
N.
A.B. Cady, Eddv, M.,
Apricot Tree
.
. Mulberry
A. B. CMdy, Eddy, .K.M.,
Tree
Tbese samples, with many others, u inhibition
in Eddy.
'"

.

OOME AND OGG THEM!

2

Prop,

KamO of Grower.
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Rivers,
K. M. Gilbert, Seven Itlvers,

Growth in feet a&d inches.

...
-

Equipment.

8URE CONNECTION.

THE FRUIT BELT OH NEW MEXICO.
--

First-olas- s

FEED AND TRANSFER.

HOW TREES AUD VliTBS
Jamea T. Hartlgan, Fddy, Jf. M.,
JameaT. Hart (ran, Kddy, N. M ,
W. K. Andcrxon, Eddy, N. M.,
Holt, Sevn Rivera, N. M.,
IB. W.
M. Gilbert, Seven Ml vera,
B. M. Gilbert, Seven Klvera,
K. M. Filbert, Seven Illveas,

ID

EAST

HADES.'

IN

truly marvolous tnlo of

$1,000

.

e.

MONTHS

Pres.,

LAS CRUCES, N.M.

Fur foil particulars appiy to

"
St. Louis RepubThe
lic, will be sent free for one year to any
of
four new yearly
person sending a club
subscribers, with $4 to pay for the same.
The Republic goes everywhere, and is the
most popular paper published in America. Its readers get the news half a week
earlier than it can be had from any weekly paper, while its literary, agricultural
and other departments aro unsurpassed.
It fills tho wonts of every member of the
family, and should bo read in every
household. You can got four new subscribers for it by n few minutes' effort.
Try it at once and see how easily it can
be done. If you wish a package of sample
copies, write for them. Cut out this advertisement and send with your order.
Address The Republic, St. Louis, Mo.

Bun-da-

flrst-elas-

TORY SCHOOL.

',.

Attorney at law and solicitor iu chan
cery Santa Fe, N. M. Praotice in all the
oonrts of the territory.

important Announcement
A Pioneer.
William D. Little, who was the first life
insurance agent in Maine, beginning that
business in Portland a half century ago,
wnen many preachers considered it a To Those Who Contemplate a Trip to the
World's Fair.
to insure a man's life, died last
sacrilege
Eupibob William will probably be week at the age of 86. He and Neai Dow
able to make a compromise that will founded the first temperance union in
somewhat inorease Germany's standing Maine. New York Tribune.
Under its new summer sohedulo now in
effect, the Burlington ronto is enabled to
army, but the tendency of the sentiment
A Ludicrous Effort.
offer increased facilities in train service
of the people over there toward RepubThe effort of the St. Louis Republio to and fast time from Denver eastward.
lican institutions, as indicated by the re- make
Train No. 6, "the Chicago and St. Louis
Secretary Carlisle out a friend of
cent eleotions, shows what a great sacri- silver appears ludicrously absurd. If he Special," leaves Denver daily at 8:35 a. m.,
fice he has made in order to gain his was friendly to bimetallism ho would reaching Chicago at 4:10 and St. Louis at
comply with tho requirements of the 3:00 p. m., the next afternoon, being only
point.
Sherman law and coin monthly sufficient one night on the road.
Train No. 2, the popular evening
silver bullion with which to redeem the
It is a pity the New Bedford officials com
notes issued to purohase silver bul "Flyer," leaves Denver at 10:10 p. m.,
can not be indicted on some charge or lion.
Making silver a oommodity instead reaching Chicago at 8:20 and St. Louis at
other. Of all tbo inhuman and sickening of treating it as money is not friendship 7:25 the second morning.
These trains consist of vestibuled Pull
resouroes of old torturers to overcome for silver. Rooky Mountain News.
man sleepers, chair cars and diners, servthe
were
theirs
victims
of
will
their
the
ing all meals en route, and making quickTwo Ntdea.
worst. Think of suddenly confronting a
Chief Justice Fuller says that the ques er time by several hours than any other
road. For full information, tickets and
harried and Aotn girl with the broken tion of
opening the World's fair on
skulls of he parents and then trying to
"is not being considered as one of sleeping berths,- callW. on local ticket
or address ti.
Vallery, Heneral
make capital against her becauso nature morals." Of course the court is consider- agents,
Agent ,1700 Larimer street, Denver.
in
matter
the
its
and
ing
legal
aspects,
was
all
relieved or pain iu oblivion. It
properly so, but at the same time there
'
refrlBie.
is a moral question involved. That quesBuslnesH Notice.
tion is' whether the fair managers, after
Frank Masterson has fitted up his
Cabtbb Habbibon is now particularly accepting money on a certain specified
oabinet 'maker and carpenter shop, on
glad that he was elected World's fair condition, have a right to disregard that corner opposite Bolotin Popular office on
accondition
and
as
no
consider
of
it
Water street. He is prepared to do all
mayor of Chicago. The other day the count. New York Tribune.
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making
Ban Francisco Examiner sent a crowd of
and general carpenter work, with neatBest1
California public school children to the
Tho
Iteply.
ness and dispatch, and solicits thepublio's
World's fair and sixteen of them were
Senator Blackburn, of Kentucky, does patronage. If you have any extra nice
beautiful young ladies, all of whom called not relish being interrogated as to his or difficult work to do, give him a call.
on the mayor and gave him a hearty kiss. views upon political questions when conis not in session. Being asked by
Carter Harrison is booked for a trip gress
one of the Democratic newspapers enOur word desoribes it "perfection."
through the west as seen as the great fair gaged in making a canvaBS on the silver We refer to De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve
be
how
on
stood
that
:,:
closes.
question,
important onres obstinate sores, burns, skin diseases
issue, he fired back the question on light- and is a well known cure for piles.. New
Or all the famous Paeiflo railroad and ning's wings: "I am neither under ex- Mexico Drug Store.
s
Had
ComBtock Bonanza millionaires, Leland amination nor
less
been
more
and
Joseph
diplomatio
Stanford is the only one that has ever candid he would have avoided
circumlo
Three-Mluut- e
Talk About Sow
really done any true philanthropic work cution and used the compound word in
Mexico
for
for the Pacific coast people, and but
ooinmon use in Kentucky.
Is t he title of an illustrated folder de
New York Tribune.
the influence of his wife, herself a noble
scribing the farms, tanohes, mines and
he
even
would
if
doubtless
towns of New Mexioo. The profits of
woman, it is
'
World's
Kates.
Fair
fruit raising are set forth in detail; also
have given to the world so enduring a
The
of
a
month is pretty faots relative to sheep, cattle and general
experience
monument as the great university at Palo
conclusive evidence that a great many farming. No other country possesses
Alto. It has an endowment of
people will stay home rather than pay such a desirable climate all the year
rate that would have been re- round. Write to U. T. Nicholson, a. P.
(37.60-- -a
garded as liberal in other times, but & T. A., A., T. S. F. R. R., Topeka, Kas.,
.
Bbmatob David B. Hill hasn't time to which at present will not move the travel. for free oopy.
visit New Mexico with the senate com The sooner the railroads recognize this
fact the better it will be for them and for
mittee on territories, but it is probably the success of the World's fair from the
Notice of Publication.
in
now
his
heme
at
Homestead No. 2863.
just as well, for he is
point of attendance. General Passenger
Otfioh at Santa Fe, N- - M., )
Albany studying up on the financial ques Manager white, or the Santa Fe, was
Land
right when he asserted that the people
May 27, 1893. J
tion, and he has got far enough along to could
not afford to pay over a half fair
is
the follow
Notice
that
send word to an anxious enquirer that "the rute, and would not
hereby
given
expay it, and the
named settler has filed notice of bis
monetary unit must stand upon both perience thus far has demonstrated the ing
intention to matte final proof in support of
metals." Senator Hill is evidently get fact. If the everlaud trains are crowded his
claim, and that said proof will be
the rest of tho World'f fair season
daring
in
Cleveland
President
meet
to
ting ready
it will have to bo at a f 25 rate. Rocky made before the register und receiver U.
conoffice at Santa Fe, N. Mn on July
S.
land
when
the proper spirit
congress
Mountain Aews.
7, 1898, viz:
venes. He is on the right track and is
Guadalupe Sanchez, for the so , sec
therefore cheerfully excused as a member
3, tp. 14 n, r. 11 e.
Alameda.
The
of the visiting senatorial contingent.
He names the following witnesses to
A new nnd very attractive resort in the
prove his continuous residenoe upon,
Mesilla
one
mile
from
valley,
charming
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
To all appearances, the congressional Las Cruces, N. M. Thoroughly comfort
Doniciano Rodrignez, Manuel Martin y
home-likand
able
Strictly
Gutierrez, Manuel Martin y Garcia and
is not muoh in
investigating
e
of
choicest
fresh
respect.,-Thevery
Jose de la Cruz Ortiz, all of Santa Fe,
account, especially in hot weather. Sen fruits at all seasons and jersey milk and N.M.
i
ators Peffer, Washburn and Roach were cream a specialty. Livery furnished at
Any person who desires- to protest
named for the important duty of exam reasonable rates. Terms 10 to $14 per against the allowance of said proof,
week. For further particulars, address or who knows of
'
any substantial reason,
ining into the depressed condition of the
I. K. Livingston,
under the law, and the regulations of the
live stock and grain bnirea ut the west
Las Cruoee, N. M. interior
why such proof
department,
and northwest, ,bri only the Kansas sen'
should not be allowed, will be given an
'n the work. The
All that honesty, experience and skill opportunity at the above mentioned time
ato.U.'',r itKS""
convenient not to ma- oan do to produce a perfect pill, has been and plaoe to cross examine the witnesses
others found
in making De Witt's Little of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
terialize. If Senator Peffer is wise he employed
Early Risers. The result is a specifio rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
will go deep into the subject albeit he is for sick headache, billiousneaa and conA.L. Mobbison,
alone in the work. If he goes far enough stipation. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Register.

of foor coargei

2 Mechanical Engineering
4 Classical and Scientific

'

THOMAS B. CATRON.

u

UDl

Institution in New Mextoe

ft has ttrelre frofessor" and Infractors.
I

m

ARTS.

IvTIBOIrlTV-lSri-

If the Ilest Ktjnipped Rdncafioiiul
E. A. FISKE,
Attorney ami counselor at law, P. O. Box
su"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices inMexpreme and all district courts of New

W. MEYLERT, Prop.

G.

Por aajt

OO

3STE1W

HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will praotioe in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Office in Catron blook.

s.

sight-seer-

THE SPIEIT OP THE PRESS.

Farm Lands!

RALPH E. TWITCHELL,
Attorney at Law. Cotron block, Santii Fe,
New Mexioo.

.

west.

The

AT LAW.

ATTORNEYS

MEASURE THEM!

RE CONVINCED!

Growth to feet tat l&efces

8
8

18

tor

I

PECOO IBBIGATION & IMPROVEMENT CO., Eddy, Uox7 Hozlco.
V..

An Idyl.
Church congregations now are slim,
And preachers with the heat perspiro,
While in the organ-loso dim
Is heard the snoring of theohoir.

How Catirrh Impairs Their Hjalth,
Their Intellects and Dariceivi
Their Futurt.

ft

hare had won- 'derfuleuco eta In curing uiaujp
Wo

thousand of tha worst and
rant aggravated eases ol

and others of sedentary
Unfortunately children of tender years
habits cure constipation with Simmons arc of ten afflicted with catarrh, sometimes
but Konerallv acquired ttirongh
Inherited,
Uvc'i I'lefrulatnr.
1 ho child la
contact with diseased pcroi:.
listless and dull, with poor nicniury, disinitenl liajild Traimlt.
clination to study: the nostrils are sore and
clogged up: appetite variable; aieep heavy,
As the mercury climbs tho thermomewith startled dreams.
Parents
airakiug
ters,
not knowing the child has catr.rrh are apt
to blame the child for being cross and
When summer's sun begins to sizz,
peevish, for stupidity, etc., instead of
It will surely show the commissioners
having their child cured of the disease that
beclouds the Intellect, impairs the Health
What real rapid transit is.
and darkens the future of their offsrrloir.
During the course of the disease the eyes
become weak and watery, hearing dulled,
Chills and fever of three years standing smell
Impaired and all the special senses
. Injured.
cured by Simmons Liver Regulator.
Watkins, Watkins House, Uptonville, Ky
Book-keepe-

LOoaorrhoes, CIIet, and ovary osa
of the terrlMa private es
tates ot that ofctr- -

ctt.

y

We Bui poiitiTtir
guarantee a euro la every ease of
that distressing maiaar,

N

Take Simmons Liver Regulator for
heart troubles, often due to indigestion.

I

V

J

I
I

Our m?:ssi la
thoie dlffleoltlti
hat bean she- -

f

nonona,

eV

jS

Take! Takel Take Simmons Liver Regulator for dyspepsia, constipation and
heartburn.

It an k Heresy.
Hicks You say that Biggs is to be
tried for heresy?
Wicks Yes; he refuses to believa that
"sohism" is pronounced "sism."
Boston Transoript.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy-Ifamous as a
Cure for Bevere colds.
Famous as a
Preventive of pneumonia.
Famous as a
,
Preventive and cure for croup.
enso
Famous for the relief it affords in
of
Whooping cough.
Famous as a safe and pleasant
Medicine for children.
Try it. 60 cent bottles for sale by A.
C. Ireland, jr.
s

A HAFR.
HnftR AND PAINLESS
METHOD FOB THE CUBE OF

J

Fistula and Rectal Ulcers, without
danger or detention from business..

B

lie Was Kiglit.

Jf

o all upon or ad diets
with stamp tor treason- saltation or advise,

(M B Is

km

92 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican
SHOOTING STARS.
A Good Cook-Havyou a good cook? Yes, very good;
goes to church four times a week. She
oan't c.ok, though.
A Lucy Sinn.
He's lazy, you say? Lazy? That's no
name for it. He'll run half a mile to
catoh a car to ride two blook?.
Exchange.

"This," passionately shouted tho lecturer, its he hold up before the audience a
large black bottle "this represents the
very essence and concentration of misery."
'It certainly do." assented Dismal Dawson,
who had drifted in to escape the rain; "It
certainly do. The blame thing is empty."
Indianapolis Journol.
Do Slot lie Deceived.
Persons with weak lungs those who
are constantly catching cold should wear
an Allcock's Porous Plaster over the chest
and another between the shoulder blades
during cold weather. Remember they always strengthen and never weaken the
part to which they are applied. Do not
be deceived by imagining any other
plaster like them they are not may
look it, but looks deceive. Insist always
on having Allcock's, the only reliable
plaster over produced.

DOCTOR HUME

Gives London Hospital

Tid-Bit- s.

Treatment

CATARRH CURED. All chronic diseases
of the head, throat and lungs, catarrhal

deafness treated.
Offlces, second door People's Bank Building, Denver, Colo.
Office Hours 0 to 11 a. ni., 2 to 4 p. m,
6:30 to 8 p.m. Sundays 0 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Invalids at a distance Invited to send for
symptom blank.
CONSnLTATION FREE.

Commencement Time.
Judge (to rather respeotoblo looking
prisoner): "It was drink that brought
you lu te, I suppose?" Prisoner: "Well,
I would hardly like to say that. The offi
cer wi.'u't moro'n half full." New York
Pros?.

.

Tlint Terrible Scourge,

Fever and ague, and its congener, bilious
Ignorance of the merits of De Witt's
remittent, besides affections of the stoma
is
These
Little
Risers
misfortune.
Net
or
Defense."
Early
The Noble Art Self
cure
the
little
ach, liver and bjwels, produced L
an
liver,
pills regulate
If orth by
Authority.
air and water, are both eradicated
dyspepsia, bad breath, constipation
Sell defense instinctive. Persons who
find themselves afflicted with heart dis- and billiousness. New, Mexico Drag Store. and prevented by the use of Hostetter's
ease as manifested by its many sympStomach Bitter's, a purely vegetable
toms, palpitation short breath, irregular
A Satisfactory Explanation.
smotherelixer, endorsed by physicians, and more
or
side
in
shoulder,
pulse, pain
Visitor (in newspaper office) What is extensively used as a remedy for the
ing, fainting or dropsy, etc., naturally
desire a defense against what may term- that terrible
volley of profanity I above class of disorders, as well as for
inate fatally. For the express purpose hear?
many others, than any medicine of the
no remedy has ever approached Dr.
nge. A languid circulation, a torpid state
editor
That's
the
Boy
religious
making
of the liver, a want of vital stamnia, are
Miles New Heart Cure, sold by A. C. Irethe
forms.
conditions peculiarly favorable to malaJudge
land jr., on a guarantee. Mrs. O. F. Per- up
rial diseases. They are, however, surely
kins, of Northwood, la., says, Dr. Miles'
Do
sufhealth
Little
She
remedied by the great preventive, which,
,'
New Heart Cure, saved her life.
vegetable
producers:
cure
Little
Witt's
Risers
malarious
would
heart
fered from palpitation and
Early
by invigorating the system and endowing
frequently beat as high as 125 a minute. disorders and regulate the stomach and it with regularity as well as vigor, proheadaohe
whioh
and
mere
Was
a
to
live.
vides it with a resisting power which ennot
bowels,
Was
prevents
expected
ables it to withstand disorders, not only
skeleton, no relief from physicians. dizziness. New Mexico Drug Store.
of a malarial type, but a host of others to
New Heart Cure cured her.
A Fruitless Hnest.
which feeble and lllregulated systems are
A Fool.
Colored Party What yo' fishin' fo', subject. The Bittors are a safe as well as
searching eradicant, and have widely
Croaker You're a fool to say that, boss?
that dangerous drug, quinine,
Fisherman (carelessly) Oh, jtst for rec superseded
Smallboy.
which palitates but does not eradisate
I'm
me
fool
a
call
Don't
reation.
Smallboy
malaria.
Colored Party Well, yo' won't kotih
willing to put up money on what I say.
Croaker Then you're a worse one yot. none. Dere's noffin in dat oreok 'ceptin'
mud-eel- s
Harvard Lampoon.
an' suckers. Puck.
head-aoh-

Terrible Misfortune. Many Suffering
From It

The cry of misfortune is never heard
without a responsive throb of sympathy
from those who hear it. Thousands who
have had In grippe, which left them with
that constant- tired, worn-ofeeling,
sleeplessness, dull headaohe, depression,
hysteria, etc., have often prayed for relief,
and are obtaining it from Dr. Miles' Res-- ;
torative Nervine. M. Lew Enyart, Macy,
Ind., says: "Your Nervine has cured me
i of
prostration; it is just what your ad- -'
vertieement said it was." "Two bottles
'
of Nervine cured me of sick headache.'.'
Chas. Wilber Palmyra, N. Y. Sold ou a
i
guarantee by A. C. Ireland, jr., Call for
the Doctor's book, "New and Startling
Facta," free.
-

De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures piles.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures burns.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cures sorts.
De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve oures ulcers.
New Mexico. Drug Store.

Knterprlse.

ut

!

Little Rob Maud, do tho angels all
have wings and have to fly round when
they want to go ?
"Yes."
"Well, wouldn't it be an awful good
stand?',
place to have a roller-cha'

ir

Dr. M. J. Davis is a prominent physi
cian of Lewis, Cass county, Iowa, and has

The Doctor's Advice,
i
"

!
i

'
.

'

i
'

;
i
-

Mother Now, Violet, can you give me
any reason why I shouldn't punish you?
said'oo
Violet Es, I tan;
mntstn't take any wi'lent ex'oisc Puck- -

been actively engaged in the practice of
medicine at that plaoe for the past thirty-fiv- e
years. On the 26th of May, while in
Des Moines en route to Chicago, he waa
suddenly taken with an attack of diar- tuuoa. uoiiuj; duiu vuquiuvi .u.u ww..w,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remeny for the
past seventeen year, and knowing its reliability, he procured a 25 oent bottle,
two doses of which completely oured Urn.
The excitement and ehange of water and
diet incident to traveling often produce
a diarrhoea. Every one should procure
a bottle of this Kemedy before leaving
home. For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

you insured? If not, now is the
time to provide for yourself and family
with a bottle of Chamberlain's Colio, Chol- era and Diarrhoea Remedy as an insurance
against any serious results from an attack
of bowel oomplaint during the summer
months. It is almost certain to be needed and should be procured at once. No
Fifty cents is a small dootor bill, but
other remedy oan take its place or do its that
is all it will cost you to cure any
work. 28 and 60 cent bottles for sale by ordinary ease of rheumatism if you use
A. V. Ireland, jr.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, Try nana
von will bo surmised at the prompt re
let it affords. The Ant application will
No Religion.
quiet the pain. 60 eent bottles for sale
"Somo people haven't any more religion by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
than a heathen."
"What do you mean?"
"Well, there was old Mrs. Hightone
never ones noticed the preacher, for I
watched her the whole time of the ser- - DR. CHA8.
vice.
moomom aoiLMwo. DENVER.
Are

EYE AND EARt
C.

A

Walkir.

completo stock ot brags, Chemicals, Perfumes. Toilet.
Articles and Druggists' Sundries.
EVERYTHING

NEW,

mias-mati-

e,

o

Job Printinge

Implp.naturalmethocs.

ImmcdlatoimproTement
seen. Failure impossible.
2,0(10 references.
Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.

ERIE MEDICAL
BUFFALO,

given

Particular

attention

.Descriptive Pamphlets ot Min- -

"ingPro --,yr "We make a specialty of,
SHOR'i SOTICE,.

CO.

FREE

!S(op

CHEROKEE
IM
IN
ST It J P.

FAKMS

Write to G. T. Niobolson.G. P. & T. A.,
He If the devotion of a lifetime
A., T. & S. F. R. K., Topeka, Kas., for free
She Say no more. I kin never be yourn.
copy of illustrated folder describing
I am a simple Duffy, an you are a
CHELtOKEE STRIP,
The world is censorious an would
above my station. Got I kin and the Tonkawa, Pawnee and Eickapoo
say I man-lerespeck you as a brother; that is all! Lifo. reservations, soon to be opened for settlement by the TJ. S. government. Millions
of acres in the finest agricultural country
His Wants Were Few.
the sun, waiting to bo ticketed by
Tramp Please, mum, would ye bo so under
kind as to let me have a needle and thread? the husbandman's plowshare. This is
the last chance to obtain one of
Mrs. Suburb Well,
I can let you
nclo Sam's free farms.
have that.
"Thankee, mum. Now, you'd oblige me
JKotlce for Publication.
very much if you'll let me have a bit of
cloth for a patch."
Homestead No. 3120.
"Well, hero is some."
Land Otficb at Sasta Fa, N. M. )
color
a
different
it's
but
"Thankee, mum,
June 16, 1893. )
from my travolin suit, Perhaps, mum,
Notice is hereby given that the followof
some
me
husband's
could
your
spare
you
ing named settler has filed notice of his
old clothes that this patch will match."
to make final proof in support of
"Well, I declare! I'll give you an old intention
his claim, and that said proof will be
suit, however. Here it is."
"Thunkce, mum. I see it's a littla large, made before the register and receiver at
mum, but if you'll kindly furnish me with Santa Fe, N. M., on July 21, 1893, viz:
seo. 8, tp 11
Pedro Madril, for the
a squaro meal mebba I can fill it out."
n, r 10 e.
New York Weekly.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
The Last Straw.
and cultivation of, said land, viz:
"Orville," asked Mrs. Ardup, "arc times
Jesus Lobato, Florentino Madril, Jose
so very tight?"
Leon
Felioiano Lobato, of Lamy,
"Awful, Rachel! Awful!" replied Mr. N. M. Madril,
Ardup. "There's absolutely no money to
Any person who desires to protest
he had."
the allowance of said proof, or
"Then we'll economize," rejoined his lit- against
who knows of any substantial reason,
tle wife cheerily. "You were about to go under
to the barber's. You needn't go. I'll cut interiorthe law and the regulations of the
why such proof
department,
your hair myself." .
be allowed, will be given an
And the wretched man went out and should not at
the above mentioned time
opportunity
made an assignment. Chicago Tribune.
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Mo Harm Done.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
"Mary Ann," said Mr. Quattle, "if you're
A. I;. Mobbison,
determined to let Josle marry that long
Register,
legged squirt of a Pete Lockwell that comes
here three or four times a weok, by gum, I
We could not improve the quality if
Small Boy Oh, mamma, this poor old wash my hands of the whole business."
gentleman says he hasn't had a thing to
"It won't hurt your hands any, George," paid double the pr'ce. De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the best Salve that exeat for eight months, so I've invited him was Mrs. Quattle's hearty rejoinder.
home to lunch with us. Harper's Bazar.
perience oan produce, or that money can
Amusing Journal.
buy. New Mexico Drug Store.
Patience I a VSrtno.
A Stumpor.
"Augustus," said Angelina to her lover,
"Yes." said Cawkerto his youngest, "the
"you know that father has recently invest- teacher was quite right in saying that heat
Star of the South.
ed in an American silver mine and is going
and cold contracts. That's what
Qo to Velasoo for health, sen air, and
there at once, and I cannot leave mother expands
so
summer
much
the
in
makes
days
longer
oomfort; where ships too deep for all
alone. So I ask you, dear Augustus, how than winter."
other Texas ports sail in and out with
me?"
long would you wait for
"Then, papa," was the next query, "what ease; where fruits ripen earlier and pay
exclaimed
for
"Wait
you, my4arling?"
makes the nights in winter so long?"
bettor than in California, where the soil
Augustus. "I will wait for you until we Truth.
Fresh vegetables
is a natural
learn liow the silver mino turns out."
all winter. Coldest day in three years 25
Ho Was Color Blind.
Chips.
degrees above zero. Warmest day 92 do
Gushington Did you give her the poem green. Velasco offers the best investModern Housekeeping.
her?
wrote
about
ments in the south. Write the CommerMaud von Blumer Mamma, there's you
Chum Yes, and she has never been at cial club, Velasco Texas.,
Mrs. Blngles carriage at the door, and she homo
me
sinco.
to
evidently wants to lcavo something with"How was that?"
out getting out. Shan't I send the servant
"I made a mistake in tho color of her
out to her?
Texas Sittings.
Mrs. von Blumer No, my dear. Let hei eyes."
walk up the front steps. They haven't ber
A Mean Man,
CURE
swept today. Truth.
"I hate hunting with Dawson, he's so
YOURSELF!
parsimonious."
They Come High, Bat
"if traubledwith Gonorrhoea
"How so?"
oieet.Whites.8Dermatorrb.oeal
Mrs. Makeshift Well, I've found out no'"
second
until
a
bird
never
"He
shoots
at
'or
any unnatural dischargeable'
to make up my new dress at last.
ryour druggist lor a Dome oi
Mr. M. Then why don't you get tha he has extracted all the shot from the first
Ri o. It cures in a few davs
to use over again." Harper's Bazar.
without the aid or publicity of a
stuff?
ana
doctor,
Mrs. M. No money left, it took all I
A Feast.
had to buy fashion magazines. New York
Ll'M UMverral itrntrlean Cur$.
Wee Miss We couldn't eat all the cake
Weekly.
Manufactured by
you gave me for my garden party.
kTh Evani Chsmical Co!
Foot Uoyl
Mother You said you had invited 10.
0.
CINCINNATI,
Wee Miss Yes, but eight of zem were
Algy A girl hugged ine last night, Wegy.
u. a. a.
Wegy (breathlessly) Oh, Algy, was it dolls. Good News.
weal nice?
Algy No, Wegy, old chap, It wem't.
A Fair Inference.
She was so woughl Truth.
"Saturn must be the commercial traveler
For sale by A. O. Ireland, Jr.
ot the planetary system."
The Misting: Ones.
"What makes you think so?"
Wlckwire How many kinds ot vegetaDetroit
"He wears so many rings."
bles do they give you at your boarding Tribune.
house?
Yabsley Oh, every kind except fresh.
Why They Never Met.
Miss Pinkerly You have never met my
Indianapolis Journal.
father, have you, Mr. Tutter?
A Bare Personage.
Young Tutter No, Miss Pinkerly; I have OR. WILLIAM A. LEWIN,
In
one
woman
"She appeared to me like
(OflOLUff AND AOUT)
always seen him first. Club.
DENVER.
If. W. Oor, 16th and Stout Sts.
a thousand."
"How so?"
Respecting Hla Maker.
"I saw her at the bargain counter." De"He's a self made man."
troit Tribune.
"And be has a good opinion ot the job.'
-- Truth.
Time's Swift Flight.
from prematura dratrne of
illaaavtafat
How He Became a Freemason.
V IILLLULlf
nuuily power, exhausting
"oung Tntter Just think, Miss Pinker-ly- ,
'
drains and all tho train of
llA
the
bearded
the
Tha
goat,
goat,
goat,
evilsnnuRlnir from lndiscre-ion-,
VUI WlltallV errors
I haven't called on you tor two months.
the hoofed, the hairy goat!
The
of youth,or any cause,
horned,
overtaxation,
exeats,
Miss Pinkerly That's so. Dear me, how
uiiccijr and pci manenlty cured by
As I'm a sinner of some note.
U F DlfIT A Tha King ol Book and particulars tree.
rapidly the time has passed! Club.
This night I rode tho Masonic goat.

st

sej,

cross-examin-

hot-be-

FINE WORK,
PROMPT EXECUTION.

Gtock Certificates
Bill Heads of every description and

small Jobs promptly executed with care
and dispatch. Estimates given; Work
.

s
FINEST STANDARD PAPER,

He was a beast of wondrous size,
With lengthened limbs and glassy eyes,
And beard that swept tha carpet clear,
And horns that touched the chandelier.

Desirable Class.
What Is meant by preferred creditors, dear?
Mr. Dedbroke The ones that don't bother yon, usually. Brooklyn Lite.
A

Mrs. Dedbroke

Ye gods! if there's a time we feel
Misgivings through our noddle steal,
Tia when we through the mysteries float
Upon the dark Freemasons' goat

9

Crnel.
I love you above all
He (passionately)
others on earth.
She I never thought you would go back
on yourself like that. Club.
,.

The New Mexican

Great altitudes famish a gym nasiuna
where the respiratory organs are compelled
Banta Fe, the city of the Holy Fakh of St, to
be exercised, and consequently become
Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, trade
and more efficient.
center, sanitarium and Archepiscopal see. larger
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site preas was the old opinion. This
vious to the 15th century. Its name was hemorrhage,
but It was abandoned fact has been well established by experience
observation.
end
before Coronado's time. The Spanish town
Prof. M. W. Harrington, chief of the TJ. 8.
of Santa Fe was founded in 1605, it is therefore the second oldest Earopenn settlement weather bureau, savs :
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of the
still extant in the United States. In 1804
came the first venturesome American trader United States. This region is extensive, but
the forerunner of the great line of mer- changes in form from season to season.
chants who have made traffic over the San t Santa Fe is always in it, however.
e
TUB WATXES OV SANTA Fa.
in its celebrity.
Fe trail,
Dr. J. F. Danter
of the
got orsAirran.
The city lies in a charming nook on the American Health Resort association says:
"It is worth traveling miles to drink or"
west side of the Santa Fe range and is sheltered from the northern winds by a spur of such waters as How through this deep out in
low hills which extend from the mountains
west as far as the Rio Grande. It lies in the the mountains and supply the city of Santa
center of the valley at the mouth of a pictur- Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
farms. The water is absolutely
esque canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos of the fruit
National Park, and through which runs the pure, cold and fresh from the melting
snows
above, or trickling from springs in
Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream,
the monntain Bide. Ii is free from all lime,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of alkali
or other ingredients so very injurious
mountains. Its elevation is 6,868 feet. Its
patient. Such water is
population is 7,850. It has good school j and ato the consumptive
great boon anywhere and at any time, but
churches. There is an excellent system of
where
other
features
of sunshine and
hare,
water works. The city is lighted with gas
and electricity. It has more points of his- pure air combine to produce an ideal
toric interest than any other place on the climate, it is of special value."
STATISTICAL
North American continent. Land may be
IN'OUMATIOH.
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
The annual temperature varies but little
acres
Santa
Five
Fe
or
in
poor.
vicinity from year to year. The following tables tell
will produce more than can be produced tho tale:
,
anywhere else in the world. Our markets
are close at band and we can successfully
TEAB. 1MKUAL MAX.
VSA!, ANNUAL KEAW.
compete with any other locality. Since the
first fruit tree was planted in the Sanla Fe
valley there has been but one failure in the 1873
18S2
7.
St
fruit crop. What place, what country can 187
48. S ISS3
,
1874
approach this record?
48.0 ls
1875
47.5 1885..
4T.T
1S76
poblio iHBTrrirnoHB.
47.5
47.6
im
1577
18S7
47.6
49
Among the mors important public Insti1R88
6
48.
8?g
DO 2
1889
tutions located hete, in spacious and attrac- 1378
49.
18'JO
16S0
46.0
(0 1
tive modern buildings, are the XT. S. court ism
lacking 1891...
if, I
and federal office building, the territorial
annual
The
values
will
show Oe
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial distribution ofmonthly
temperature through the
penitentiary, New Mexico orphan's training year.
school, St. Vincent's chanty hospital, U. S.
government Indian school, Ramona memorial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine KOMTH.
MONTH.
K1AN.
MEAN.
Indian boys training school, Fort Marcy
barracks, St, Michael's college. Loretto acad........28.8 Jul .,
sta
emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial Jan'ry
81.7 Aagwt
as.
school for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb Pob'rr
S9.1 Sept
March
w.O
Institute, Now Welt academy, Catholic April
46.5 Oct
49.4
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis6S.0 Nov
May
a,T
65.4
Deo
ConMethodist
lane
and
4fl,
copal, Presbyterian,
the
churches,
gregational
governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residence of Archbishop J.
From i tt will appear that Banta Fe is
B. Salpointe and Bishop F. L. Chapelle
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
s
and many others, Including
hotel summer
and several sanitary in- the same than other places having nearly
accommodations,
annual temperature. Compare
stitutions for the benefit of
the difference between the coolest month
BE80OBCES.
and the warmest month for these places.
In Santa Fe the monthly range is 39.3, in
Santa Fe count; has an area of 1,498,000 Boston, 45.1;
Albany, 49.4; Buffalo, 44.8;
ores and a population of 16,010. The prinDetroit, 44.6; Grant! Haven, 43.7; North
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- Platte, 62.3: We find that Santa Fe has the
tle raising, truck farming and fmit growing. spring temperature of northern Illinois and
Indiana, the summer temperature of north
The valley soils are especially adapted to era
Wisconsin and Michigan, the autumn
horticulture and there is at hand a never temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
market
the
in
the winter tenipcratafre of central
and
mining camps.
failing
In the southern portion of the county Illinois and Indiana. In other wordhy-stayin- g
in Santa Fe. the invalid gets the
mining forms the principal industry, the
large deposits of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop- favoraute smuiuvr. jiiui a resident of spring-fielwell
as
as
veins
in
in
and
the
fona
Illinois, can get only by emigrating
gold,
per
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers annually to Luke Superior.
Golden and San Pedro being just-Here is metcnlogiusl data for 1891 as furi Dolores).
noted for their richness.
nished
the U. 6. local weather bureau:
world-wid-

tk-i-

first-clas-

health-seeker-

y

TBI WOBLD'S UltrTABIUM.
But It is to Santa Fa's superior cllmatio
advantages, and its fame as nature's most
potent healing power as a core for consumption and other pulmonary disease that Santa
Fe bases its great future upon. The highest
American medical authorities concede the
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equability of temperature, light ana sunshine,
and a poious soil. Moreover, if possible,
these must be sought in localities interesting
and attractive, where variety and ocoapav
tlon liar be had, and the social advantages
re good.
An eminent German authority says: "Tha
altitude most favorable to the human organ-br- a
is about 2,000 meters," somewhat more

hti tJCW fctt

.MlrrrilT
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Ruled to order. We use the

Th World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InToraatSoa rhr Tcnrtat, tavatls)
and Health Seeaa.

N, Y.

L. P. Fisher, newspaper advertising
San
agent, 21 Merchants' Exchange,
Francisco, is our authorized agent. This
paper is kept on file in his oftice.
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'

A Natural Quary.
Briggs Did you hear that Winger had
married the president ot a cooking school?
Griggs No. Where does he get his

meals? Truth.

'

.

"BaUM

lit loves

'

"

Three times was I compelled to rid
The beast around the temple wide,
And when I tried the fearful mount
My heart's pulsations all could count
Twice did I make the circuit fair,
With hold on horns, on tall and hair,
Tin on the third attempt and last,
Whan I presumed all danger past,
Ha pitched roe clear off horna and head
And left me far below for dead.
But when

'

Her Name.
"Why do TOtt call your new cook

.

Mte-ry-

company. "Life- -

I rose

.

with courage frail

The Uvelleat Mason In tho haU.
Conoha County Herald.

The Kiad of Palatine;.
"Mr. Brnshley, I thought you

prom-

ised to paint flowers iftid birds in your
All the talk in the world will not connext piotnro."
siek
afford
to
be
can
It yon
vince yon so qniokly as one trial of De
annoyed by
Mr. Bruahloy
So I did; didn't your sisDe
use
and
don't
headaohe
Witt's Witch Basal Salve for sealds,
constipation,
.'
burns, brniaes, skin affections and piles. Witt's Little Bisers, for these little pills ter tell you?
will ours them. New Mexioo Drug Store.
Now Mexico Drag Store.
"No; she said they were daubs."
.

Bamedm. Pr.A.a.OLMtaaM

Ckitagc

Rheumatism
Lumbago, Solatlea
Kidney Complaints,
Lame eaoK, ao

.

Tat goat had vanished, head and tall.
And I was atylsd by one and all

Other KfrenroM

OB

THE GATEWAY OF TEE NATIONAL PARK.

:

.

LOW PRICES,
' '

AT

EYE AND EAR.

For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurance, Companies, Real Estate, Business Men, etc.

Mountain el Mineral. FrnnrW Orfthitrrtu

The famous hot springs of Arkansas,
world renowned for their health qualities,
and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quickly in Pullman buffet
sleeping cars from Denver, Colorado
Springs and Pueblo via tho Missouri Pacific railway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
fluenza, asthma and kindred diseases can
obtain relief by a visit to this famous
sanitarium.

-

HISTORIC AND MODERN.

development cmi tone
given to every organ anrt
cf tho body.

'

Commonoement's come in Oeorgin;
The old man draws the check,
And smiles with joy to see the boy
Upon the burning deok.
Atlanta Constitution.

ATTRACTIONS

and all ihe train of crt'.s
from tarly i rtji s or later
excesses, ttoe results of
nvenvoit, Fl:kitcf,
worry.ete. Fullstreiigili,

,

e

He Was MagnanlinouM.

WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,

When Your Eye Strikes This
nnd Read ft.

"Annette!"
"Yes, madam."
all the disguises in New York."
"Buy
l 'Tls as
case
of
Master Charley Graham,
Take the
good as done."
one of Denver's brightest children, now 10
"I may need one."
and who, In a most Intelligent
years of age, manner
states his own case:
"Ha!"
and concise
My head ached nearly all the time; It was
"Put them in a Fifth avenue stage."
wort when I tried to study, and when I
"I begin to comprehend."
I
ran It would hurt and pain over my eye
as
now
can
I
could not hear people talk
"They will reach the Union League club
since you made me well. I could not hear by tomorrow evening."
In
a
noise
had
at
school; always
my teacher
"With industry but it is quite four
my ears; could not attend to my books; had
to stop school; I could not go out and play blocks."
for fear of catching cold; did not care to do
"Attach my diamond revolver to my
anything but sit still: was tired and sleepy
all the time: had a bad discharge from my watch chain."
"Hal the adventure is indeed hazardous."
ears that smelted bad and made my face
sore wherever It touched It. I never was
"And put my knitting needle in its scabwould almost
hungry; did not care to eat: Icould
breathe bard."
choke at times and hardly
"I obey."
when I tried to run. My mamma tried
could hear of, but as I bad
every thing shesince
I was two years old,
been sick ever
is a small room in the club.
It
could be found to cure me until she
nothing
Two men are playing cards.
took me to Dr. Hume, and although I have
The stakes are a million dollars.
taken no medicine for the last six months I
have had no return of the trouble and am
They are not two men.
Dr. Hume treated me for
entirely cured.
Nay, they are a man and A boy.
only four months and did for me In that
The man holds four kings.
time more than everybody else, for he curd
me and made me quite well.
The boy holds two aces.
CHARLEY GRAHAM,
But they look to the man like four.
701 Scott Street, N. Denver.
He staggers from the table.
"I am ruined!"
Those In other cities treated with equal
success by correspondence, as Dr. Hume de"It was I who won your million dollars."
votes several hours dally to the care of
Write for a diagnosis ot
"What, you, my wife?"
patients.
inform
will
you whether
your case, which
"Yes, II Is my hat on straight?" Truth.
you are curable or not
A Sweet Samaritan.
n

CIT ST OIF1 SJLIbTTA. FE.

Easily, Quickly,
Permanently Restored.

And They Parted.

Mrs. Sleuth) or, The lady Detective.
"Hal"
"You will not give mo a million dollarsf "
"No."
"I am your wife?"
"Yes."
"Therefore you, arc my husband?"
"It is so."
"And you will not put your property in
my name?"
"Woman, what takeat thou me for?"
"We will see."

He Do you believo in a future statef
She (eagerly) of matrimony ?
Detroit Free Tress.

1

We know ol
do method equal
to osri In tht treatment
of either

ol-- Brdroosle.

Ah, who can toll the royal way
To manage protty misses?
Just when you think they love yuu most
They draw tho line at kisses.
The years may come; the years may bo:
I'll ne'or forget our meeting.
Upon her checks a pretty jrlow
The moments all too fleeting.
And oft my heart doth dream anew
Of aromatic blisses,
As when, her little hand in mine,
She drew the line at kisses.
Chicago Dispatch-

The hands of a clock are not always at
nixes or at sevens, but their life is one
continual round of ups and downs.

It Depended.

ff

-

Naturally.

ii

Removal completa, without
knife, Mustle or dilatation.

A Striking Uenoniblunte.
He was the son of a worthy citizen and
had just returned from collese. His father
was a brusquo, matter of fact man, who
had no liking for anything pronounced, and
he noticed with sorrow that bis son returned with the latest thing in collars and
various other insignia of dudedom. The
old gentleman surveyed him critically when
he appeared in his office and then blurted
out, "Young man, you look like an idict."
Just at that moment, and before the
young man had time to make a fitting reply, a friend walked in.
"Why, hello, Billy, have you returned?"
he asked. "Dear me, how much' yon resemble your father!"
"So ho has been telling mo," replied
Billy.
And from that day to this the old gentleman has had no fault to find with his son.
Brooklyn Life.

Her eyes were soft and dark ft nlRht.
Her raven tresses vying.
I took a scat beside my Tove,
And soon I fell to sighing.
She placed her hand within my ow- nWhat thrills began to quiver
About my heart! Said she, "Dear John,
What Is It makes you shiver?"
I scarcely know, and so I said.
"I'm warmer than a cinder,"
And then a daring thought occurred
Pray, what was there to hinder?
I bent above her ruby lips
To steal the tempting blisses.
"Oh, nol" said she, "It cannot bi
I draw the line at keises."

lcto'ja

THE

'

SHo DREW THE LINE.

WHERE

"OTOGHTHRRH."

A GOOD APPETITE

can be bought, like anything else.
And good digestion after it, too.
Both of them come with Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery.
That starts tho torpid, liver into
healthy' action, purifies and enriches
the blood, cleanses nnd repairs the
ystem, returns health and vigor,
and builds up flesh and strength.
For all diseases that come from a
disordered liver or impure blood,
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Scrofulous,
Skin and Scalp Diseases even Conin its
sumption (or
earlier stages, tho "Discovery" is
the only remedy so sure and certain
If it
that it can be guaranteed.
doesn't benefit or cure, in every case,
you have your money back. .
.On these terms, it's tho cheapest
blood purifier sold, no matter how
many hundred doses are offered for
a dollar (or less) for with this, you
pay only" for the good you get.
Can you ask for better proof of
its superiority over all other
Lnng-scroful-

DR. SAKEEM'S ELECT
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by
47.1
Average temperature
61J
Average relative humidity
Average velocity of' wind, miles per

hour

7.S

Total rainfal
16.73
Number of cloudles days....
195
Number of fair days
107
Number of cloudy days
63
For tubercular diseases the death rate in
New Mexico is the lowest in the union, the
ratio being aa follows: New England, 25;
Minnesota, I t; southern states, (I; New Mexico, 3.
DISTANCES.

'Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City 809
miles; from Denver 3S8; miles; from Trinidad,
216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from

Deiuing, 3)0 miles; from El Phso,340 miles;
from Los Anselos, 1,032 miles: from Ban,
Francisco, 1,281 miles.
POINTS

OV IBTBaKST.

There are some forty various points oi
more or less historic interest in and about
the ancient city.
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
where the old Spanish palace bad been erect
ed shortly after 1605. That ancient structure
was deutroyed in 1680, and the present one
was constructed between 1697 ana 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years th
Indians destroy el it. Fully restored in 1710,
it had previously and after 1693, been the
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church . in use in New
Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from
past century. '
Other points of interest to tha tourists
are:
The Historal Society's rooms: tu
''Oarita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rooary: th
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer Path-FindeKit Carson, erected by
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
hospital, conducted by the Sisters of Charity,
and the Orphans' ind is! rial school; the Indian training school: Loretto Academy and,
the chapel of Our Ladv of Lipht; tha Kaut .
na Indian school; St. Catharine's India
ohool.
The sight-see- r
here may also take a
vehiole and enjoy
day's outing with both
lessors
and
profit. The various spots of
E
iterestt to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
taking in the divide route; Monument rock,
up In picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Astee
mineral springs; Nacr.be pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonsa
the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond

8ueblo,or

THI XILPTAST

TOOT.

At Santa Fe is the oldest military establishment on American soil, having been in
almost continuous occupation since 1801
When the Spaniards first established her
their base of operations. Old Fort Marcy
was built by V, B. soldiers in 1846 and th
lew pott was occupied a few years latex,

Pill.

& Uvcr
Mllea' Nerve
'
Act on a new principle regulating the
liver, stomach and bowels through the

nerves: . A new diicovery. Dr. Mikt
taset
pills speedly cure billiousness, bad
torpid liver,, piles, constipation.
for men, wouiau, children .Email
net mililadf. inrnt. fit) rloSCS 25 Ctl. Sam
ples Free, at A. C. Ireland, jr.

An experienced pharmacist in charge dav and night;
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

WEDDER DLOCK.
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THE PENITENTIARY.

Tbe Daily Kev Mexican

What a Ecportorial Visit to the
itntiou Kcvealu Improvements in Hand.

FRIDAY, JUNE 23.

In-- t

Notice is hereby given that orders given
The penitentiary of New Mexico is a
by employes upon the New Mexican
not
will
well
be
honored
Co.,
unless
managed institution. Many improvePrinting
previously endorsed by the business ments are progressing within the pretnanagar.
cincts, and the labor of tbe convicts is
Kotice
being utilized upon them. The wall
Requests for bcok nambera of tbe Naw
the grounds is progressing in good
vlaxioAH, mast state date wanted, or they
shape. Snpt. Bergtnann has two squads
will receive no attention.
of men at work making brick, whose
combined task is 8.000 bricks a day. He
METEOROLOGICAL
is also placing a smooth cement coping
0. 8. Department or Asbiuultcbi.
WSATUSB 130BIAB, OFFICE OF OrsRKVER.
on top of the wall.
Banta J'e. JS. 41.. June 22 1893,
Last week there were 153 conviots in
the penitentiary, the most at any one
j
y
there are 148 convict intime.
o S. iff
3 3 a S .f c
3S
mates and one little fellow, a recent ar
1 as
rival in tbe shape of a baby born to one
gs.
of the inmates, a colored woman from Las
B.5'5 5 if 9
Vegas named Harris. The cell bouse, the
23 44
63
5 NK
6:00a.m.
Clr
grounds, the bath room, the workshop
23 32
81
4 8W 12 Olr
8:00p.m.
and everything aronna uie ptnc is
clean. The cells are perfectly ven84
Maximun Temperature
02 tilated, and.with present accommodations,
Minimum Temperature
00 226 convicts could be confined comfortTotal Precipitation..,
H. B. Ukbset, Observer,
more could be safely
ably, but twenty-si- x
To-da-

g.yk.

r

l

bubu-lntel-

y

rinnfiPfl.

Tho new building will be completed by
July 1. It contains a commodious bath
work shop, a store room
room, a lar-rand cells for the United States prisoners.
Col. Bergman has completed arrangements with United States Marshal Hall
for the keep of United States prisoners
It ,oan..;be
from all over the territory.
done cheaper at Santa Fe than at the
various county Jails. Alter d uiy i tnese
prisoners will be housed in tbe pennon-tiarv-

liver?

Your

Is the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot-exiwithout;. a
healthy Liver. When tho
Liver is torpid tho Bow-- .
els are etaggisfcand cbi
stipatcd, tho food lies
in tho stomach undi- -

'the convicts have quite an extensive
library, from which books circulate in the
prison .freely. They have a selection
from tho bible to the wnr records.
In the office ore some beautiful speci
mens of convict work. A large black
walnut easle and paper rack combined
attracted the reporter's attention, and
Col. Bergmann said: "That piece of work
was done by Frank Whitney, No. 484, one
of the most ingenious men we ever had.
He also utilized his Bpare time in making
a duplicate key to the armory, but my
suspicious being aroused I put a guard
in the arms room and when Whitney had
his key successfully made and tried it he
was confronted with a cocked pistol.
These convicts are very ingenious in their
modes of escape.
"I remember a Mexican who burrowed
out a hole for himself under one of the
closet seats. His plan was to hide out,
Ho would be missed. After hunting all
over for him a chase would be started,
which, of course, would do no good ex
cept to give him a chance to escape in
the darkness. 1 bave stopped that, However."
Some other beautiful work is shown,
done by Santos Carreras. He decorates
horns with carving and silver gilt in a
most artistic manner.

st

...

.

;

tho
fested, poisoning
headacho
freqnont
ensues; a feeling of lassitude, despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system i3 deranged. Simmons Liver
Regulator has been tho
means cf restoring moro
people- to health .and
happiness by giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraordinary power and efficacy.

.

-

NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED,
As a pencnil family remedy for dyspcpl.
Torpid Liver, Cuuatipatiun, etc., I btirdly ever
uho :v,ytliin? else, ami have never benn
In tlia effect produced; it seems to
t . i,'.)fia. a
perfect cum for nil diseases of the
W. J. Mr"tp.ov. Macon, Ua.

A01JND ABOUT' TOWN.

ATLANTIC & PACIFIC

RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)

TIME TABLE NO. 35.

,

Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m;
Arrive at Chicago 6:30 . m., 0:10 a. ra.
LeavesKansas Citvatl:00p.m.;l:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
"
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 0:50 a. m. Ar-- r
veat Ljjunta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
wnrrwABD
STATIONS.

so.

so.

3

NO.

1

2 ho. 4

8:30 p "4:25 a Lv.,.. Albnt....Ar1

700p
art

3tS0 a 10:25 a

1 143

i":uoa ..i...uoouuge......
....V'iugati,...u.

1:05

a 10:55

Galtui.7;.-..7-

a

p

'

5:30

Sis

iinri-9nK

5:40 a 2:55 p ...Nav Springs... 6:30 a 5:20
6:00 a 4:uu
7:00a 2:10p .... HolDroOK
Winslow......
ii:20a 8:30 H
1:00 a 9:55
10:50 a 6:10 p
Flagstaff
9:45 a 8:40
Williams
2:30 p 8:00 p
8:40 a 7:45
Fork
Ash
l:Zb p snoop
3:S0 pi 0:20 p . .Prcscott Jun... 2:00 a l:iu
n
an
3:50 pi 1:20 n ... Peach Sp'gs.... i.
Kingman...., 10:55p 9:40
8:30 p z:iaa
7:60 p 4:10 a ....The Needles...
Funner ...... 9:25 p 5:23 p
l':ooa
a
Bagdad...... 4:20 p
I:Ht a:uua
DaL'eet

2:35al2:55p

2:00

p

2:35

3.00 a 2:10 p; Ar...Barstow ..Lv l:40p!2:15
a;oo a,
.Mohave
6:00 p

a
a

Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 80 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in 6:15 p. ni.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. in.
Leave Ban Diego at 2:10 p. in. 2:10 p. m.
Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
MO p. n.

CONNECTIONS.
A

T. & 8. V. Railway
LBUQUERQUE-- A.,
for all points east ana west.
JUNCTION
Prescott A Ariiona Central railway, tor Fort Whipple and

PRICHCOTT

Prescott.

tAIUOW
T
A

l
way
.tlu. Q.n Tliarim n .1.1 ntlldr PaI,.
California-Southcrollai-

fornia point.
Pmrfiv fur Him Fran
unri nrflintlmrnand
Southern Clalifor-- ;
Sacramento

cis

nia kuib.
-

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars program:.

V

i

,
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Pay taxes before July 1.
The weather-wis- e
think a rain is soon
to come.
Lost, bunch of keys; return to surveyor
general's office and receive reward.1
Fernando Delgado is erecting a neat
home on the new Delgado street oh the
' ' '
south side.
The excursion to San Juan Pueblo over
will be made
the narrow gauge
up of about 200 people.
Two car loads of wrought iron pipe for
the Santa Fe Water & Improvement com
pany arrived last night.
Georgo Marjh has retired from the
Boletin Popular and tbe paper henceforth
will be printed in Spanish only.
Blank oaths of office and bonds for
sale at the New Mexican Printing office;
county and praoinct officers,-- please, take
notice.
Arthur Bischoft and young Goldorf
weaKover on the Pecos, near Cooper's:
the other day, Md captured sixty pounds
of trout in two days.
By a late army order Private Thomas
F. McFadden, company D, 10th infantry,
Fort Marcy, will be sent to Hot Springs,
Ark., to enable him to enter the army and
navy general hospital at that point.
The committees in charge of the 4th of
July celebration are asked to meet at the
office of L. G. Bead at 7:30
evening.. The time is short and there is
much to receive attention.
Let every
committeeman be present. '
All kinds of blanks, legal and j unties
of the peace blanks, printed nnd for sale
at the New Mexican Printing company
The Standard Life A Accident Insur
ance company has issued a very beautiful
and useful map and guide to Chicago and
the World's fair. Mr. Valentine Carson,
their local agent here, has secured a large
edition from which with his usual courtesy
he will bo pleased to supply his friends
and the public generally, The map is
one of the best, and the descriptive text
with which it is bound is of a character
to make the work of value to all whether
'
they go to the World's fair or not.
For the twilight- concert in the plaza
by the 10th U..S. infantry band this is the

No change Is ttado by sleeping car passengers between San Francifco and Kansas
Ran Dicea and I,os Anmlea and
'""
ji ...
Chicago.

i

r:

The Atlantic 4 Pacind Railroad, ;, the
the American
great roi Jdle route acrosswith
tho rail ways of
in connection
tbe "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
snpprior faeilliio-i- ; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
t,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the met sublime of nalore's work on earth,
be reached

via
Indescribuble. can easily
on this
Plagsuiff. Williams or Peach Springs

road. To the natural bridge ofAraona and
Montesuma's well yon can journey most diancient
rectly bv this line.of Observe ortheAcoina,
"the
civilization Laguna
forest
the
Visit
petrified
Sty of the Sky."
near CarrUo. See . and marvel at the freak
Canon Diablo Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent Pine forests of thein San
Fransisco mountains. Find interest the
.
rains of the

if

Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
a
longest cantilever bridge in
across the Colorado river.
. R. Oabel, Oeneral Supt.
w. A. Btskkti. Gen. Paw. Agt
Amor-"ic-

Yiw the

'
:

,f.

B.

V

BM,

Ajbaqaw,n,

N.

March The Thunderbolt
Wagner
Overture A Hunt in the Ardennes. Marie
; ..Strauss
Waltz Artist's Life. .v.
Aria Oberto Conte Di S. Bonifft- . .
, , ... .... .Verdi
cio
... ... . . .'.Gilder
Dance Africaine
Faust up to
Skirt Dance--Fro,
Date;
...Luti
Blank declarations in assumpsit for
sale by the New Mexican Printing 'company; lawyers, please take notice.
H
Visitors at Gold's museum:
Lungran, Cincinnati, Ohio; George Whitfield, England; Mrs. F. F. Kelly, H.
Berden, San Francisco, Cat.; D.' E. Berry,
Pueblo, Colo.; A. C. Niras, Denver, Colo.;
Amos Ettfield, Pueblo, Colo:; Edward
Paytori, Columbus, Ohio.
It 4s said that during' the absence ot A.
M. Hendry from the Anaconda mine the
other day, the Lincoln-Luck- y
people borrowed through the mine and extracted tbe
heister, engine and other machinery of
theirs which they claimed Hendry was
unlawfully iioldirig. The matter is before
the grand jury.
The Citizen expects to be able to
chronicle some good purses von by oar
.

local shooters at the Santa Fe tournament,
commencing Saturday and continuing
over Suuday. Chas. and Arthur Henry
went up to the capital this morning and
several more of the local crack shooters
will leave
morning. Citizen.
Mining locations, deeds, mortgages
leases, powers of attorney and nil kinds
of justico of the peace blanks printed
and for sale, in qualities to suit, at the
Naw Mexican printing office.
Dr. Sloan, chairman of tho territorial
World's fair board, has returned from
Chicago. He reports to tho governor
that the mineral and agricultural exhibit
from this territory is very oreditable and
reoommends that efforts be made at
once to put in n
fresh fruit
exhibit.
The Fecos national park, on tho upper
Pecos river, one of the finest summer
resorts iu the southwest, has been opened
by Harrison & Taber, and W. M. Taber is
in the city
purchasing supplies
Tourists can get oft the train at Glorieta
station, and the park is reached by good
wagon road. Albuquerque Citizen.
Citizens are still complaining that the
butchers do not take any sort of pains
to care for the meats they offer tho dear
people. None of them have either ice
chests or wire screens, and the meat is ex
posed to the flies, dust and heftt. If the
butchers fail to heed these complaints
they are likely to get into trouble.
Register Morrison has received no response from the general land office relative to his suggestion that prompt
measures be taken to extinguish the
forest fires now raging in' the Santa' Fo
and Valle mountains. Fearing that the
department had failed to receive his disy
sent an
patch, Judge Morrison
urgent letter to Washington on the
first-cla-

y

t.

AMONG POLITICIANS.
The Secretaryship Trouble in Camp
Shannon's Republican Indorsement in Arizona.

AFTER FORTY YEARS,
Aumial Commencement Exercises at
1m Loretto Academy Yes1

terday.
Yesterday was the fortieth commence
ment day at the Loretto academy. It
was a numerous, and brilliant assemblage.
The music was good and the various
by the scholars well conducted.
Gov. Thornton was present and con
gratulated the Sisters npon the evident
good discipline and high attainments of
the pupils.
Tho floral decorations of the commencement hall were very beautiful and
tasteful.
The program was very long but well
rendered. It was opened by a school
Misses Abigail,
chorus, the Memorare.
Tompkins and Fanny MoNulty were
Misses
awarded second literary honors.
J. Papa, M. Tipton, L. Schnepple and N.
Sullivan then rendered two fine piano
pieces, after which the first named sang
"Watching by tne uoiaen uate." Miss
McNulty delivered a good essay. - A
pretty little play, "Aunt Dinah and
Columbus," was well performed. Misses
E. Delgado, A Jaramillo, L. Perea partici pated with the above mentioned young
ladus in otaer musical numbers, and
little Miss May Tipton recited very
charmingly "God is Nowhere," and MisB
Papa read an essay on "Joan of Arc.''
Little Flora Webber closed the program
with a pretty recitation, "Just One
Moment More, after which medals and
other prizes for good work or conduct
during the year were distributed" by Rev.
The awards were
Anthony Fourchegue.
as follows:
Gold medal presented by Rev-.- ' A,
ForcUegue, awarded for general application to Miss FanBie MoNulty,
Gold medal presented by Hon. F. A,
Manzanarcs, of Las Vogas, awarded for
to Miss
improvement in music,

to-da-

THE NEW OOLLECTOB.

Says the Phoenix, Ariz., Republican:
t'This morning's dispntches announce the
appointment of Hon. Chas. M. Shannon,
of Graham county, to be internal revenue
collector for the district of New Mexico.
This appointment is one which must
prove gratifying throughout the territory
to all persons without reference to politics. Mr. Shannon is not only a Democrat, and if that may be regarded as a
fault, in Mr. Shannon the fault is still
more reprehensible since he is one of the
most prominent in the territory. His appointment, however, will be borne with
A more
equanimity by Republicans.
fitting man could not have been chosen:
he has deserved well of his party; he has
fully merited whatever good fortune has
come to him by his acts as a useful public official, and we are glad ho got it and
wish all Democrats now in office were
equally as meritorions and acceptable.
Mr. Shannon represented Graham county
in the council during the seventeenth
legislature and none stood above him."

ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE A. & P.

It is

said that every
time Delegate Joseph's name is mentioned in the presence of the president
the latter becomes very wrathy. The
president, it is alleged, feels that Mr. Joseph has broken faith with him, and it is
asserted by politicians that Joseph's influence with the administration has all
gone glimmering. Tbe story runs that
some time since Delegate Joseph wrote
several letters to New Mexico applicants
for offloe assuring them that the president had given him to understand that
ho would not appoint without first hearing from the triumvirate, Joseph, Crist
and Fergusson. Several of these letters
were sent back to Washington and laid
before President Cleveland, and since
that time there has been "a coolness"
about the White house that Mr. Joseph
has not been able to penetrate.
spoils-hunter-

GOSSIP.

rOLITIOAL

Up to date it is said there are thirteen
applicants in the field for the
surveyor-generalshi-

..

.

"...

This afternoon Col. J. G. Albright, who
is still happy over the appointment of
Chas. M. Shannon, as internal revenue
collector, received a dispatch from Wm.
Burns, dated at Kingston, N. M., which
contains these words; "Shake, old boy."
Albuquerque Citizen.
Hon. C. M. Shannon is expected to arrive-here
shortly., He as aow in Chiog"o
accompanied by his family and after
seeing the great . fair will oome to this
city bringing with him' an invalid sister
whom he hopes a sojourn in Santa Fe's
superior climate will restore to health.
The following letter has been received
at Tucson, A. T., relative to the proposed
reception to the committee on territories:
Albany, N. Y., June 15, 1893.
Mr. Charles F. Hoff, Tucson, Aril.:
Dear Sir Your letter of the 8th inst. is
at hand and contents noted. Professional
and other engagements absolutely prevent my accompanying the committee on
territories to Arizona this summer. I
learn that the proposed trip has had to
be abandoned by the committee. Nothing
would give me greater pleasure than to
visit Arizona, bnt it is impossible this
year. I remain, very respectfully,
David B. Hill.
--

HOLD-U-

Engineer Baffled the Coolidffe
Robbers.
Later particulars of the attempted train
hold up from Coolidge on the Atlantic k
Pacific, state that the engine was stopped
Conductor Robert
by lantern signal.
Kruse end brakeman Richard Carter were
covered with guns and marched to the
express car. Carter was ordered to call
the express messenger, which he did and
the messenger opened the door, bnt see
ing the masked men he slammed it shut
again although a revolver had been pushed
into his face through the door. T. F.
Higgins was in charge of the car, and Im
mediately barricaded himself to stand a
By this time Engineer Clint.
ttiege.
Lemons pulled the throttle and the train
started like mad for MitobeU station.
Arms and men were procured and the
engine started back for the conductor and
brakeman, bnt they soon arrived on Conductor Frost's freight train. Five mep.
were in the hold np party and it is
thought they were- cowboys from the
A posse is in
neighboring tanches.
pursuit.

-

j-

first-clas-

Juamta rapa.

.,.,'.

Crold medal presented by Mr. J. u,
Schumann, awarded for .improvement in
music, seooud clans, to Miss Louisa
Schnepple.
Gold medal presented by Mrs. D. K.
Reedy, awarded for Christian doctrine to
Miss Elena Delgado.
Gold medal presented by Mrs. B. Selig-mnawarded for elocution to Miss Nellie
8ullivan.
Geld medal awarded for improvement
in vocal music to Miss Amceta Jaramillo.
,
Prize for mathematics awarded to Miss
Abigail Tompkins. .
Prize for general improvement, first- class, awarded to Miss Maggie Uaimer.
d
Prize for improvement in studies,
class, awarded to Miss Refugio
Conklin.
Prize for general application, second
class, awarded to Miss Annie Cassidy.
In a separate room was a beautiful dis
play of fancy and useful work. The sisters believe in thorough education. Under their care the mind, the heart and the
hand are thoroughly developed.

Notice to the Public.

P.

Further Facts Showing How the Alert

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W, J. Lemp's St. LouiB lager beer in
kegs or bottles. See that our mame is on
the labels. All other beer sold nnder a
St. Louis label without a name are imitaKeick Biios.. Sole Dealers.
tions.

Water Notice.
To guard against a probable water
famine, the water company gives notice
that the irrigation of lawns and gardens
in the city must be restricted to the honrs
between 6 and 9 o'clock, a. m. Consumers failing to comply with this notice or
permitting any sort of waste on their
premises will have their water supply
shut off without further notice.
S. F. Day, Supt.
4:,
;

For Sale or to Kent.

A six room house with large orchard and
garden attached, situated opposite J. If.
Johnson's place, for sale or to let. Apply
to Robebt Goebineb, at brewery.
e
John McCnllongh Havana cigars at
Colorado saloon.

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
loon.

at the

Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass
Mr. F. H. Lungran, of Cincinnati, and rado saloon.

Mr. George Whitfield, of England, are
y
seouring some
It will be remembered
that Mr. Lungran is the artist who last
fall seoured so many good pictures
around Aooma and other Indian pueblos.
ideas of art are
He says his
beginning to bear fruit. The nob color
ing ot his paintings attracted a great
deal of attention and oomment and
opened the eyes of many artists to the
possibilities or art in America. Mr.
Lungran is stopping at Hon. Amado
Chaves' home and in a few days will start
for Zuni, where he has seoured quarters
for a long campaign. Speaking of the
World's fair, he said it was striking that
the American section showed such a lack
of home subjeots, while the Austrian
and Italian, notably, and other foreign
sections have a great number of American pictures.

sa-

'

seo-on-

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

Leave Denver,. Pueblo and Colorado
Springs, Monday evening; arrive Kansas
City, Tuesday, 5 p. m.; arrive Toledo
(WabaBh Short Line), Wednesday, 4:80 p.
m.; leave Toledo (Lake Shore Flyer),
Wednesday, 7 p. m.; arrive New York (N.
Y. Central), Thursday, 11 a. m.
Avoid the rush and crowd at Chicago.
CM. Hampson, Com'l Agent,-1224 17th St., Denver, Colo.

--
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Valentine
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GROCERIES

Plaza Restaurant!

Aeent for Chase A Manbern'a Teas
anil Coffee

HEALS AT ALL HOURS DAT OR NIGHT.

SHORT

ORDERS A SPECIALTY.
and

Dew Drop Canned Good

tables, Patent Imperial
of the Valley Flours.

Vege--

"

and Pride

;AND

IT

--

"-

TAILORS.

Perfect Fit and Satisfaction
Guaranteed

:

John

SALE STABLE!

MMerial and making complete suit

Pants

$5

-

MRS. ROSE MULLER, Prop.

Lower Palace Avenue

Grigg's Bid.

LIVERY

:

Al

FEE

il Cliiirs.

Lips

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family

par-pos-

es

a Specialty.

Santa Fe,

M.

II,

V.D.LORENZO,

Fainter,

JULIUS

.",;:.

IMPORTED A DOMESTIC

Catron Block

Probate Judge Aniceto Abeytia left last'
night for a visit to Las Vegas.
Justiniano Baca, of La Joya,
of Sooorro county, is visiting the capESTABLISHED 1878.
ital.
. Col. Wm. L. Bynerson, of the beautiful
MeBilla country, is in the city on a short
visit.
V;";
Paper Hanger & Kabminer,
At the Exchange:
Ross Griffith, A.
Canoel, Cerrillos; J. D. Bail, Silver City
All work promptly executed, Address
J. Baca, La Joya, N. M.; Chas. Jewell, jr.,
local postoffice.
'
through
Sooorro N. M.
antlCur-Best Stock of Horses
f
' riagres in Town.
J. D. Biggs, of the Biggs Lumber company, Chama, was in the city last night
Hacks Promptly Furnished. Don't fail
He is erecting two new
on business.
to visit TESUQUE INDIAN VILLAGE;
mills in place of those recently destroyed
three hoars on the round trip. Special
'..."', ;
by fire.
,
H.
attention to outfitting travelers oyer the
Col. J. A. Lock hart and Hon. John fij
country. Carefal drivers furnished on
Riley, a brace of shrewd business men
- 1.
J
(
;!.who' 'are buying thousands of cattle in HtppUoatlon.
southern New Mexico, are here on b'psii
ness
Messrs. Lockhart and Riley,
have shipped this year 12,000 cattle. .This
includes shipments from their own herd
and their purchases.
AND MEN'S FURNISHER.
Hon. John D. Bail, of Silver City, and
For Stock Broker, Mines, Banks, InS. M. Ashenfelter, of Deming, attorney
ClethlnKand Skirts Had. Ordr.
surance, Companies, R(al Estate, Busiinterested in the case of Grant county vs.
are
on
etc.
attention
Us FriDcuci St
here
ness
Particular
Sntt fa I, M,
business
Lookhart,
Men,
The case comes np before Judge
Minof
given to Descriptive Pamphlets
Seeds
ing Properties. We make a specialty of,
At the Falaoe: J. D. Biggs, Chama;
Miss Laura Ducey, Miss Gertie Ducey,
SHORT NOTICE,
Alamosa; C. F. Ege, Ed Lederidgo, D. A
LOW PRICES,
R. G., R. R.; Geo. Whitfield, England;
FINE WORK,
Chas. E. Jones, Pueblo; 8. M. Ashenfelter,
Jas. A. Lookhart, Deming; P. B. Lady, ...:''.."' PROMPT EXECUTION.
Silver City;W. M. Shook, Nashville, Tenn.;
Mrs. F. F. Kelly, San Francisco; W. L.
Southeast Cor. Plata.
-Bynerson, Jno. H. Riley, Las Crnoes; W.
Heads of every description and
M. Matthews, La Junta; F. F. Stotley,
ft. M.
ANTAFE,
small
Jobs
promptly executed with care
Butte City, Mont.
Centrally Located, Entirely Refftte
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
'

OBALEIC8 IN

$25

PERSONAL.

Sol. Lowitzki & Son

CHAS. NEUSTADT & CO.,

and np.

'

.

TRIED

FIRE TESTED.

LIVHEY
FEED

to the county of San Juan. The animals
belonged to Hon. Roman A. Baca, Don
Upper San Franoisto Street.
Francisco Montoya, Hon. Amado Chaves
and Col. Max. Frost. Mr. Montoya is on
his way to the county of San Juan in purSales made of Carriages, Riding Horses.
suit of the thieves.
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

:

luiuoi

vm.

PATTERSON & CO. I0RA & FERRARO,

Horse Thieves.
Two weeks ago Manuel Baca, alias

P.

nrfroot

LOWEST RATES.
TIE

DISTRICT COURT.
Honrs to New York via
The Wabash.

I

PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.

Q-;EA.I-

'lfty-l- x

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Eaj Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

ACCIDENT INS.

H. B.

D. S. LOWITZKI

FURNITURES QUEENSWARE

FIRE, LIFE AND

.

Beecham's Fills cure sick headaches.

Tho territorial grand jury and: the
United States grand jury each handed in
a batch of indictments this morning,
y
The officers nro out
making
arrests.
Juan Gonzales and Ambrosio Madril,
held for the murder Of Severiano Pena,
at Galisteo, through their attorneys, N
B. Laughlin and H. L. Ortiz, took a con
tinnance until next term, They are now
trying to get bail and their attorneys will
make a motion this afternoon to release
f
them on bail. '
The case Of Medrano and Romero, held
for the mnrder of Ortega's wife, oocupied
all the morning. At 3 p.m. eleven jurors
had been accepted and n new venire is
out to nil the ether place.
Lehman Spiegelberg was drawn on this
jury, but as he had formed nn opinion he
was ordered to stand aside.

E. WAGNER.

Colo-

taking in the town
kodak-pictures-

FIRST IN TIRE AND IMPROVEMENTS.

7'0 Rent.
Comfortable rooms in tho Webber
block by the week or month.

American Artists.

Allen, and Juan Montes stole from San
TBOIJDI.E IN OAltP.
Mateo, iu the county of Valencia, 200
There is more trouble in the camp of
head of horses and mares and drove them

the

rattier

11

n,

Hon. Perry B. Lady, Grant county's
effloient representative in the last territorial assembly, .is in tho capital on a
He thinks the territorial
visit
secretaryship is now in such a muddle
that a dark horse is likely to step in
eventually and secure ihe prize, ne intimated that, as far as he is personally
concerned, ho is out of the race. He
thinks neither Lorion Miller or Paulin
will get it, and as for Col. Albright, he
doesn't regard his chances as particularly
brilliant, despite the fact that he "gets
two ' personal letters every week from
Grover."

VICTOR CYCLES.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

GERDES

mew

Ymi

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all

re-

strictions and technicalities.

n

y

;.

'

RALPH HALLORAN,

lt:

"

.

';

.

.

v-

;.

Gener. Agent, JJIuqnrqiie,

W. M.

,

I Job

Printing.

t.

Exchange

The HeedilK Valley.
Hon. John H.Ttiley and Col. Bynerson,
from Las Crnces, are in the olty to attend
the meeting of the Tnlarosa Cattle com'
pany. They report everything in the
Mesilla valley as in splendid condition.
llreasmaklns;.
Crop are good. The yield of fruit will
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
Boom at
be abundant and the quality magnifioent.
entrance
ide
of briok front adobe near
Those who have been watehing tbe rivex
ohurch.
carefully report little diminution in its Presbyterian
flow, and the prospects are that there will
be plenty of water np to August. Wheat
Cranston cylinder pre for tale. Bis
is being harvested now and alfalfa growers are preparing to make their second of bed 31x28. In good working order and
d
for less than
the factory price
eatting.
of a new press. Inquire at this offloe.

Stock Certificates

,

UuU.l to order.

We uso the

v.

TERMS REASONABLE.
BriCLIt BATH

.

one-thir-

Hotel

FINEST STANDARD PAPER,

The New Mexican

It,,

,

BT

THI

Will,

8AKPLE ROOMS ATTACHED.

J.T.

FORSHA, Prop.

FIRST NATIONAL BAM
Santa Fe, New IXexico.
Designated

Depositary of tbe United States.

Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron,
R. J. Palen,

President
- Vice President
Cashier

